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1083

AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2022
AT 1:00 P.M.

ITALIAN STATES
Sardinia

1074 w(w)

1075 s

1076 `

1077 `

1078 `

1079 `

1851 King Victor Emmanuel II, 5c black, first printing, unused with original gum, 20c blue, unused
with original gum, minor h.r., 40c rose, unused without gum, set of three, margins mostly all around,
a bit close or touching (5c), good colors, fine and very rare unused set of the first issue Sardinia,
each stamp with 1985-1990 Dr.Enzo Diena certificate, No.2 and No.3 with 1990-91 Bolaffi certificates
(Sass. 1a,2,3, €71,250) (catalogued as with or without gum) cat. $40,250 ...................................(1-3)

5,000.00

1851 5c gray black, 20c gray blue, 40c rose, used, first two with margins mostly all around, last one
just in at top, good colors, first one signed Colla, with his 1982 certificate, others signed Raybaudi,
with his 1987 and 2000 certificates (Sass. 1d,2b,3, €14,550) cat. $6,235 ....................................(1-3)

500.00

1851 5c gray black, horizontal pair, used in combination with 40c rose, paying 50c rate from Thonon
(8 July 1853) to Paris, with red “Sard Fernex” cds alongside, also “P.D.” on front and Paris 10 July
arrival pmk, stamps with margins cut in at top (40c) and at sides (5c), fresh and fine first issue cover
from Sardinia, with 1985 Diena and 2006 Sorani and Dr.Avi certificates (Sass.1,3d, €59,000 as bicolor 50c franking) ...................................................................................................................(1,3)

2,000.00

1851 20c blue, margins all around, used in 1853 on FL from Aix Le Bains (24 Mar) to Bonneville,
filing fold at bottom away from the stamp, fresh and v.f. cover, with 2021 Zanaria certificate (Sass.2,
€1,650) .........................................................................................................................................(2)

300.00

1851 20c dark blue, margins all around, close but clear at bottom right, canceled by diamond lozenge
on outer FL to Rivarolo, with “Cuorgne 29 Apr 52” (rare postmark), departure cds alongside,
somewhat wrinkled, otherwise fine cover, with 2005 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.2b, with premium for
pmk, €15,000) .............................................................................................................................(2)

250.00

1851 20c blue, left sheet margin single, used in 1853 on FL from Da Lercaro (Ovada) to Genova, with
departure and arrival pmks, overall toning, scarce positional piece on cover, signed Diena, with 2019
APS certificate (Sass.2b, €1,650) ..............................................................................................(2a)

150.00
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1080 `

1081 w

1082 s

1083 s

1084 ww

1085 w

1086

1851 40c rose, margins all around, vivid color, tied by lozenge on small FL from Chambery, with
departure 30 Mar, 53 at top, sent to Geneva. With blue 1 April arrival pmk on back, filing folds, one
just through the stamp, otherwise a fine cover, with 2020 Ferrario certificate (Sass.3, €32,000) cat.
$14,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3)

1,000.00

1853 Vignette & Inscriptions Embossed, 5c green, 20c blue, 40c pale rose, set of three, unused
with original gum, margins all around, last one with sheet margin at left, first one with minor toned
spots, signed Diena, etc., with 2004 Raybaudi, 2012 Bottacchi and 2020 Ferrario certificates
(Sass.4-6, €129,235) cat. $47,250 ..........................................................................................................(4-6)

5,000.00

1853 5c green, 20c blue, 40c pale rose, set of three, used, margins all around, except 5c touching
at right (pressed-out crease), canceled “Bene”, “Tortona” and “Nizza” (Marit.), each with detailed
2019 Sismondo certificate, last one with additional Raybaudi certificate (Sass.4-6, €4,500) cat.
$2,100 .........................................................................................................................................................(4-6)

300.00

1854 Third Issue, printed and embossed by Francesco Matraire, 5c yellow green, 20c blue, 40c
rose, set of three used, margins all around, 20c upper right sheet margin example, shallow thin,
otherwise v.f., various signatures, first two with Sismondo certificates, 40c with 2004 Dr.Avi
certificate (Sass.7-9, €7,600) cat. $3,500 ..............................................................................................(7-9)

500.00

1854 unissued, 5c gray green, 20c indigo blue, 40c brown, set of three, n.h., margins all around,
fresh and v.f., pencil signed, with Dr.Avi, Ferrario and Oliva certificates (Sass.10-12, €15,250) cat.
$4,480 ................................................................................................................................................(7b,8b,9b)

1,000.00

1854 5c yellow green, unused large part original gum, bottom sheet margin single, nice color and
strong impression, v.f., signed, with 1987 Raybaudi and 2020 Ferrario certificates (Sass.7, €80,000)
cat. $30,000 ...................................................................................................................................................(7)

5,000.00

1854 5c yellow green, three large margins, cut close to touching at right, used on locally addressed
coverfront, with 1855 markings intact, filing folds away from the stamp, with 1974 Diena certificate .
.........................................................................................................................................................................(7)

250.00
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1087 (w)

1088 `

1089 w

1090 `

1091 ww

1092 s

1093 ww

1094 `

1095 ww

1096 ww

1854 20c blue, unused without gum, good embossing, large margins all around, signed Diena, etc.,
with Vaccari and 2000 Bottacchi certificates (Sass.8, €16,000) (catalogued as unused without gum)
cat. $6,250 .....................................................................................................................................................(8)

1,000.00

1854 20c blue, left sheet margin single, used on small FL from Boneville to Chambery, 1855 (Sep
1) arrival pmk on back, v.f., with 2014 Colla certificate .........................................................................(8)

200.00

1854 40c rose, unused with original gum, large white margins, embossing shifted to right, faint
overall ageing and minor corner crease, signed Emilio Diena, Guglielmo Oliva, Georgio Colla,
Vaccari, Raffaele Diena, Helmuth Avi, with certificates from Vaccari, Ferrario, Raffaele Diena and
Dr. Avi (“some light faults at back, it is in good condition. I know only a few mint items of the 40
centesimi, of which only three are with gum and this is probably the only one of the light shade”). A
gem of Italian States, ex-Imperato (Sass.9b, €250,000) cat. $82,500 ..................................................(9)

15,000.00

1854 40c rose, margins all around, tied by Torino (7.2) cds on small cover to England, with French
entry markings and Rugby arrival on back. The cover was originally franked with an additional 40c
stamp (since removed), paying 80c rate via France, neatly repaired on front, backflap missing,
stamp v.f., with 2009 Colla certificate (Sass.9, catalogued as used on piece €7,250) .....................(9)

500.00

1861-63 5c-3L set of six, n.h., v.f., signed, with Ferrario certificate, also 1995 Raybaudi certificate
for 3L (Sass.13E-18A) .........................................................................................................................(10-15)

250.00

1861-63 5c-3L set of six, used, margins all around, fine-v.f., various signatures, with Ferrario
certificate, also 1979 Diena certificate for 3L (Sass.13E-18A) cat. $4,155 ..................................(10-15)

500.00

1855-63 5c green, 10c bister, 20c indigo, 30c red and 80c orange yellow, five different, each
without embossing, n.h., v.f., with 2005 Sorani certificate .......................................................(10/14var)

250.00

1856 5c yellow green, used in combination with pair of 20c indigo on FL from Ponte Valtellina, 3
Mar 1862 to Ponte, with 2019 APS certificate .................................................................................(10,12)

500.00

Newspaper Stamps. 1861 1c, 2c gray black, three of each, one with sheet margin, two without
embossing, two embossed effigy instead of numeral (Sass.19S,20S), specialized group of seven,
mostly n.h., with Raybaudi, Diena, Bolaffi and Ferrario certificates (Sass.19-20, €14,115) (P1-2,var)

750.00

1861 2c gray black, error showing embossed “1” instead of “2”, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, with his
1998 certificate (Sass.20L, €38,000 for hinged) cat. $13,000 ...........................................................(P2a)

1,500.00
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Neapolitan Provinces
1097 w

1098 ww

1861 ½t-50g complete set of eight, l.h., v.f., signed, each with 2019 Sismondo certificate, cat.
$1,432 .....................................................................................................................................................(19-24)

300.00

Local Issues. 1861 5c-80c unissued, set of five, n.h., v.f., with 2005 Sorani certificate, cat. €700 .....
............................................................................................................................................................(Sass.1-5)

150.00

ITALY

1099 ww

1100 ww

1101 `

1102 `

1103 `

1104 `

1105 w

1106 ww

1862 10c bister brown, perf. 11½ x12, unused with full original gum, never hinged, excellent color
and good perforations, signed Alberto Diena, also R.Diena, with certificate (Sass.1, €12,000) cat.
$12,000.........................................................................................................................................................(17)

1,500.00

1862-63 20c indigo, 40c red carmine and 80c dark orange, three different, also imperf. 15c deep
blue, 15c light blue, Type I and II, plus Newspaper Stamps, two different, one with figure “2” and
the other with embossed image of the King (Sass.10S, €7,000, Scott unlisted), all n.h., fresh, finev.f., signed Diena, etc., with seven 2019 Sismondo certificates, cat. $1,687 ....(18-22,23,23a,P1,var)

1,000.00

Flight Covers. 1933 (31 Mar) flown cover to Helsinki, paying 2.25L with commemorative franking,
v.f., with arrival pmk .........................................................................................................................................

150.00

1934 (26 Jan) flown cover from Rome to Sao Paolo, franked with 5L Rome-Buenos Aires adhesive,
with corresponding accident cachet, v.f., with arrival pmk, cat. $600 ..............................................(C54)

150.00

1937 (31 July) flown cover from Venezia to Buenos Aires, 2L Air Post and Regular franking paying
13L, with German connecting cachet, arrival pmk on back, fine cover ....................................................

150.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 (29 May) Roma Flight, cover with 5 Lire Zeppelin and 2x75c additional
franking, rare black cachet, address portion obliterated, with Brindisi and Savona pmks on back .....

450.00

Postage Dues. 1863 10c yellow, l.h., fine, signed Diena, etc., with 2019 Sottoriva certificate, cat.
$2,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(J1)

150.00

Parcel Post. 1946-54 issues, complete set (missing 1L), but including 1,000L, n.h., also few
additional values (not counted) from 1960, as well as the Parcel Post Authorized Delivery stamps
60L-140L (6), also Postage Dues, 6L-500L (J68/78), nine different, including 8L, n.h., fresh and v.f.,
cat. $5,290 (web photo) .....................................................................................................................(Q61/76)

1,000.00

ITALIAN OFFICES ABROAD - GENERAL ISSUE (Estero)
1107 w(w)

1874-79 1c-2L, with additional 5c, 1878-79 changed colors 10c and 20c, 1881-83 5c-50c, also
prepared for use but not issued 2L, some perf. faults, with or without gum (or regummed), several
signed Dr.Avi, etc., fine appearing lot, high catalogue value ..........................................................(1-17)

1,000.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN CHINA - Tientsin
1108 `

1919 four picture postcards to Italy, each with violet “Comando Trouppe Italiane Estreme Oriente”
handstamp and departure “R.R. Poste Italiane Tientsin Cina” cds alongside, also “Reggimento
Genio Telegrafisti Plotone Autonomo” (Engineers Regiment, Independent Telegrapher’s Platoon)
and other markings, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................

750.00

TRIESTE - ZONE A
1109 `

Rocket Mail. 1934 (31 Oct) First Experimental Rocket Mail in Italy, cover franked with Italian
adhesives, used in combination with the specially prepared Rocket Mail 5L triangular adhesive,
canceled by “Esperimenti di Posta Per Razzo Espreso”, from Trieste to Frankfurt, v.f., with detailed
Longhi certificate stating that this is the only known cover with regular franking and 5L vignette ......
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ITALIAN COLONIES - Cyrenaica
1110 `

Flight Covers. 1935 (22 Mar) cacheted and flown cover from Tobruk to Rome, with diamond cachet
“Volo Postale Roma-Mogadiscio” cachet, backstamped 31.3.35 (flight was delayed, incoming plane
crashed and needed to be replaced), faint tone spots, otherwise v.f. ......................................................

100.00

ITALIAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES
Italian Occupation of Lubliana
1111 w/ww

1112 ww

1941 selection on pages, 82 different, definitives, Air Post and Postage Dues, all complete sets, l.h.
or n.h., many signed Diena, etc., fine-v.f., scarce group, cat. €16,580 (web photo)...............................
..................................................................................................................................(Sass.140,42-60,PA1-10)

1,500.00

1941 0,50 on 1.50d red, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, etc., only 300 issued, cat. €6,000 .............(Sass.41)

1,000.00

Italian Occupation of Montenegro
1113 w/ww

1941 selection on pages, 76 different, definitives, commemoratives, Air Post and Postage Dues, all
complete sets, l.h. or n.h., many signed Diena, etc., fine-v.f., cat. €2,560(web photo) ..........................
..............................................................................................................................................(Sass.1/69,P1/17)

500.00

Italian Occupation of Zante
1114 `

1941 (3 Oct) cover franked with vertical pair and block of eight of Greece 10L, violet handstamped
overprint, tied by Zakynthos departure pmks, with Argostoli arrival pmk on back, fine and rare
cover, signed Oliva, Diena, etc. .....................................................................................................................

500.00

NORTH KOREA
1115 (w)

1946 20ch-50ch, selection of nine including 20ch red, 50ch apple green (three distinct shades),
50ch rose red and 50ch violet perf.11, imperf. (two part perf.), unused without gum as issued, finev.f., cat. $808 (web photo) .....................................................................................................................(1/5b)

250.00

1946-47 selection of eight used stamps, including 50c apple green (2, one on buff), 50c rose red,
50ch violet (pair), 1w turquoise and 1w dark blue (2, one on buff), usual small faults, otherwise fine,
cat. $460 (web photo) .............................................................................................................................(2/10)

150.00

1117 (w)

1946 50ch carmine rose, unused without gum as issued, fine, very rare, cat. $2,000.......................(3)

500.00

1118 (w)

1946 50ch violet, tete-beche pair in sheet margin vertical strip of three, unused without gum as
issued, usual rough perforations, fine, cat. $1,250................................................................................(5e)

500.00

1946 50ch brown, used and unused (top sheet margin single), fine-v.f., cat. $1,250 ........................(6)

500.00

1116 s

1119 (w)s
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1120 (w)s

1947 1st Anniversary of Agrarian Reform, set of four, plus 1w dark blue perf. 10 and part perf.,
unused without gum, also used set of four, with additional 1w turquoise and 1w violet (both on
buffed paper, unlisted), fine-v.f., cat. $2,035 ....................................................................................(7-10b)

500.00

1949 (23 Feb) cover from Hamhung to British Zone, Germany, franked with vertical pair of the 1w
dark blue, sent from a member of the Tokugen Benedictine Mission, all of whose members were
arrested in May 1949 and most died in captivity, slight cover faults mentioned for accuracy only,
fine and scarce overseas cover, with 31.3.49 docketing arrival on back ..........................................(10)

500.00

1948 50ch dark blue, two overlapping singles on partial piece, one with large pre-print paper flaw,
usual rough perforations and faults, fine appearance, the largest recorded usage, cat. $2,500 ....(11)

500.00

1123 s

1948 50ch red brown, used, usual faults, fine appearance, rare, cat. $1,500...................................(12)

300.00

1124 s

1948 Adoption of the Constitution, 50ch indigo and red, used on piece, fine, cat. $800.................(13)

250.00

1125 s

1948 University, set of two, 1w violet perf. 11 (unpriced) and 1w blue in vertical pair, used, usual
faults, fine appearance ......................................................................................................................(17a,18)

150.00

1126 (w)

1949 4th Anniversary of Liberation, 1w red, green and blue, unused without gum, v.f., cat. $700(19)

250.00

1127 (w)sa

1950 Order of the National Flag, selection of six blocks of four (including two reprints), unused
without gum, also ten used stamps, various shades, usual minor faults, fine-v.f., cat. $1,048 (web
photo) ......................................................................................................................................................(21/25)

250.00

1950 local Hwanghae Province cover franked with 1w 5th Anniversary of Liberation, usual cover
faults, fine (web photo) .............................................................................................................................(26)

150.00

1951 1w blue, corner margin horizonal pair, used on large partial cover, sent by a member of the
Chinese People’s Volunteers from Anju Railways Bureau to a counterpart in Shanghai, usual wear,
extremely rare on cover (web photo) ......................................................................................................(35)

250.00

1951 Korea-Russia-China Collaboration, 1w-2w, selection of 21 stamps, with 10 unused including
Flags 1w dark blue, 1w red (2), Hero 1w dark blue (2), 1w red and 2w dark blue (2) and 2w red (2),
plus 11 used stamps including Flags 1w dark blue (2), 1w red (2), Hero 1w dark blue (2), 1w red,
and 2w dark blue (2) and 2w red (2), some usual small faults, still a fine-v.f. group, cat. $2,100
(web photo) ............................................................................................................................................(36-41)

400.00

1950-53 two covers, including 1952 Propaganda Mass mailing to China, franked with 20w Peace
Propaganda, plus 1953 (Jan) cover to China franked with a pair (faults) of 10wn Gen. Bang Ho-san,
defective, fine appearance (web photo) ........................................................................................................

250.00

1121 `

1122 s

1128 `

1129 `

1130 (w)s

1131 `

LATVIA
1132 `

Flight Covers. 1932 (23 Dec) Northern Rhodesia, 4p Registered Postal legal size stationery
envelope with additional 1sh franking, sent from Lusaka to Latvia, carried on “City of Karachi” which
made an emergency landing 21 miles west of Dodoma on December 30th, the mail and passengers
transferred to Dodoma by rail and then flown on “City of Baghdad” to Riga, numerous transits and
endorsements on back, with photocopy of newspaper article describing this interrupted flight ............

150.00

LATVIA
1133 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 3rd SAF to Brazil, with Berlin connecting cachet, faint toning, otherwise v.f. .

200.00

Libau

1134 ws

1919 5pf and 25pf violet overprint, also 20pf and 25pf red overprint, used, except 20pf l.h., fine-v.f.,
signed Kosack, cat. €1,350 ............................................................................................(Mi.1Bb,4Bb,5Ba,b)
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LIBERIA
1135 S

1136 w

1892-1928 selection of 185 stamps affixed to 9 album pages, of which 35 are overprinted or
perforated Specimen as distributed by the UPU (five Official stamps are without Specimen), and
145 have been handstamped Specimen in sans-serif caps by the Tunisian Receiving Postal
Authority after arriving from the UPU (strangely eight are from the Dominican Republic), with
Regular Issues, Officials, Registered, etc., fine-v.f. and impressive holding (web photo) ....................

9,000.00

Air Post. 1941 First Flight Liberia - U.S. overprinted and surcharged 50c on 1c green and 50c on
20c magenta, each with barest trace of a hinge, v.f., only 43 (!) issued, with 2001 BPA certificates,
cat. $6,000 ...........................................................................................................................................(C17,23)

5,000.00

LITHUANIA
1137 ws

German Occupation. 1918 Tenth Army Issue, 3pf canceled on piece by Minsk pmk, 60pf unused,
40k on 30k canceled “Wilejka”, fine-v.f., last one with Mikulski certificate, cat. €2,970 ...........(Mi.1-3)

500.00

MEXICO

1138 wwa

1139 ww

Air Post. 1953-56 5c-20p, set of ten in blocks of four including 50c green, 10p and 20p with sheet
margins at top, n.h., v.f., scarce set of blocks, with 1985 MEPSI certificate for the 50c, cat. $2,316 .
..........................................................................................................................................................(C208-217)

900.00

1975 60c yellow green, n.h., fresh and v.f., pencil signed, cat. $1,200 ......................................(C471A)

350.00

MONTENEGRO
1140 w

1141 ww

1874 Prince Nicholas I, perf. 10½, 2n-25n set of seven, h.r., last one with faint toning, signed
Dr.Velickovic, cat. $820 ............................................................................................................................(1-7)

300.00

Occupation Issues. 1942 overprints, complete set of seven, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2007 Ceremuga
certificate (Sass.PA10-17) cat. $500 ..........................................................................................(2NC10-17)

200.00

NEPAL
1142 `

1898-1963 India used in Nepal, selection of 13 covers, including 1901 uprated Queen Victoria
registered stationery envelope used from “Boharka-Chouk” (Tibet) to Kimballa, 1898 Queen Victoria
stationery cover with “Experimental A-79” Registry marking, George V card to Nepal with Katmandu
hs, also eight George VI covers, some stationery with Gyantse, British Legation and Nepal cds,
etc., mixed condition, mostly fine (web photo) .............................................................................................
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1143 w`

1144 `

1145 wwa

1146 `

1924 Mount Everest Exhibition, three unused pairs, various shades, also two Expedition cards each
franked with the labels and India ½a, 1a and 1½a George V, each paying 1½a rate, one with the
Calcutta, British Empire Exhibition slogan handstamp ...............................................................................

250.00

1924 Mount Everest Expedition, 1a on ½a George V stationery envelope sent to Sylhet, canceled
by the scarce “Yatung-Tibet Via Siliguri”, 27 Jun 24 cds, and on the reverse the 1924 Mount
Everest Exhibition label canceled Nepal 1 July 24 cds, some faults, rare cover as few labels are
known on commercial mail other than on Everest Expedition cards .........................................................

200.00

1935-46 Siva Mahadeva multiples with 1941-46 4p green error of color double margin block of 16,
8p carmine scarce 2nd printing and 1935 4p green, both sheet margin blocks of six, n.h., fine-v.f. ..

200.00

1954 “Californian Himalayan Expedition” cover to the USA with mixed India and Nepal franking
canceled “Jogbani Purnea” cds, with label depicting Mt. Makalu in blue, tied by “Carried by Runner”
in red, black “Barun Glacier Base Camp” handstamp below, fine and scarce cover ...............................

150.00

PANAMA
1147 P

1915 Panama Pacific Issue, ½c-20c, proofs of the frame (in green) and center, vertical pairs, few
light creases, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................(204-212P)

500.00

PARAGUAY
1148 S

1940 2nd Buenos Aires Peace Conference, overprinted Muestra, set of eight in vertical strips of
three and affixed to archival sheets, fine-v.f. (web photo)......................................................(363-366S)

300.00

PERU
1149 S

1937-38 selection of 30 stamps, handstamped Muestra, neatly mounted on 3 exhibition pages,
complete for all stamps sent to the UPU (except one 1938 stamp without Muestra handstamp) finev.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................................................

500.00

POLAND

1150

1150 `

1151 `

1152 `

1151

1860 10k rose & blue, nice colors and centering, tied by “1” in concentric rings on large part (top
flap missing) on outer FL from Warszawa to Grodno, red departure in Cyrillic, cover folds away from
the stamp, uncommon destination .............................................................................................................(1)

750.00

1860 10k blue & carmine, nice margins, canceled by “1” in concentric rings on cover from
Warszawa (red 15.3 departure in Cyrillic) to Slozno, via Bialystok, endorsed “b.pilno” (urgent), with
Bialystok 25.3.64 transit pmk on back, wax seal removed as often, fine cover .................................(1)

750.00

1863 fieldpost letter sent during the Polish insurrection by Prussian Major General von Stuckradt,
the commandant of Fortress Thorn, to Imperial Russian Colonel Prince von Wittgenstein in
Wloclawek. The front of the letter is inscribed “military mail to be forwarded by Imperial Russian
Captain Mikulicz.” The back has a handstamped seal reading Royal Prussian Command Thorn. The
letter, which is on stationery of the Royal Command of Fortress Thorn and is dated 2 October 1863,
includes a copy of a report received that same day from the nearby Prussian town of Schulitz. That
report by Second Lieutenant Spalding of the 5th Pomeranian Infantry Regiment No. 42 reads, “The
steamship Praga owned by Count Zamoyski left Schulitz today pulling 10 barges, two of which are
loaded with sulfur. From the newspaper I learned that the Imperial Russian Government at Warsaw
has established an embargo on sulfur.” This letter is evidence of the military cooperation between
Russia and Prussia during the suppression of the Polish insurrection. Wittgenstein was military
governor of Wloclawek. Count Andrzej Zamoyski was a Polish nationalist who owned a fleet of
steamships on the Vistula River. The Russians had exiled him abroad in 1862 (web photo) ..............

250.00
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1153 `

1864 fieldpost letter sent during the Polish insurrection to Prince Sayn-Wittgenstein Berlebourg in
Wloclawek. The Russian officer who wrote this letter was on patrol near the Prussian border.
Wittgenstein was military governor of Wloclawek. The letter is dated 20 Feb. 1864 and reads,
“Yesterday I was here in Sompolno for the big fair. I am sending you this special report to give Your
Highness an overview of the situation. Within 20-25 versts of the Prussian border, there are bands
of 20-30 insurgents commanded by Callier and Schelinsky. Five days ago they tried to cross the
border but failed due to the vigilance of the Prussians. Now most of them are back in Chmielno in
Prussia. There is no doubt that they will soon repeat the experiment. The situation in Sompolno is
deplorable. The mayor, who was almost hanged once before, cries and asks for the troops that
Your Highness had promised to send. We hear that we shall receive a battalion of the Olonetsk
regiment from Konin. Fifty cavalry penetrated beyond Konin twenty days ago, captured the mayors
of Sluzewo and Tuliszkow, hanged one of them, and looted the city treasury in the latter place. I
think it is my duty to patrol this area, but I do not want to lose sight of the rest of the border. I
believe that in better weather, cavalry will cross at Zakrzewo and infantry at Nowa Wies and Skulsk.
Our patrols go out of Piotrkow to Skulsk. Perhaps until the battalion arrives, Your Highness will find
the means to send one company, maybe from Izbica. One reserve company would be a big help!
With Your Highness’s indulgence. I’ll end my report.” (web photo) ..........................................................

250.00

1918 three 15f stationery cards, one upfranked with 2x15f and registered in 1919 from Lomza to
Warszawa, another from Lodz to Leysin, Switzerland, showing framed censor handstamp and arrival
pmk, last one used from Warszawa to Ostrowiec, with provisional arrival pmk ......................................

250.00

1918 picture postcard from Warszawa to Vienna, Austria, franked with 5f and 10f surcharges,
paying correct 15f rate, framed civil censor cachet, card creases; also second Warsaw issue, 30f on
GG stamp, used on combination with 20f Arms on registered cover used locally in Warszawa,
addressed to the Head of Railway Services, fine-v.f., signed Schmutz .................................(11,12,24)

250.00

1918 25f on 7½pf, variety B4, pos.97 (missing third line), used on illustrated New Year’s card from
Lowicz to Lodz, fine .............................................................................................................................(23var)

150.00

1918-19 large philatelic cover franked with the complete set of 10, plus brown surcharge (error) on
30h green, tied by Lublin cds, with Registry label at top, folded between stamps, fine-v.f., signed
Mikulski, etc. .................................................................................................................................(30-40,32b)

150.00

1918-19 45h on 80h dull blue, block of 10, also vertical strip of five, pos. 10/50, showing incomplete
printing, n.h., some natural gum wrinkling, the latter signed Janousek, mostly v.f. (web photo) ..(36)

150.00

1918 45h on 80h dull blue, double overprint, one inverted, l.h., creased at top, fine appearance,
signed Dr.Kronenberg, rare (apparently this error was printed on wrinkled/creased paper) cat.
$1,350.........................................................................................................................................................(38b)

300.00

1918-19 45h on 80h dull blue, double surcharge, one inverted, pre-print creases and paper wrinkles
(actually printed on paper which was already wrinkled and creased), n.h., fine appearance, signed
Korszen, with his 2006 certificate (Fi.25aNoN, cat. 4,500zl for hinged) .........................................(38b)

500.00

1919 Money transfer card with Austrian franking, used from Tarnow (13.1.19) to Bochnia, paying
255h, with arrival pmk; also German Occupation (WWI) parcel card from Warszawa to Berlin, finev.f., scarce .........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1162 wwa

1957 60kr Libelt, imperforate block of four in red brown, n.h., v.f. (Fi.888P1, Zl 8,800) ........(791var)

750.00

1163 Pa

1959 Mushrooms, 40gr dark lilac, imperforate block of 12, frame only, other colors omitted, unused
without gum, v.f., rare (Fi.950nz ng 10,800zl) ..................................................................................(844P)

1,000.00

1154 `

1155 `

1156 `

1157 `

1158 wwa

1159 w

1160 ww

1161 `
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1164 (w)

1165 P

1959 Mushrooms, 60gr imperforate tete-beche pair, unused without gum, v.f. (Fi.9510nz ng 4,000zl)
...............................................................................................................................................................(845var)

500.00

1968 Paintings (battle scenes) six imperforate proof sheetlets of centers only, different colors, v.f.
(Fi.9,000zl) .....................................................................................................................................(1610/19P)

750.00

Allenstein (Olsztyn)
1166 ww

1920 unissued overprints, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €1,000 ...................(Mi.II-VI)

300.00

Generalgouvernement - WWII German Occupation
1167 ww

Officials. 1941 imperforate vertical pair, value omitted, n.h., v.f. ...........................................(NO13var)

1168 wsa

1946 collection on pages, used and unused multiples, varieties, perforation shifts, imperforate
blocks of four, etc., many with Colla certificates, scarce lot, Sass. €63,175 (web photo) ....................

5,000.00

Air Post. 1946 5zl on 2zl red brown, surcharge inverted, large block of 15 (5x3), perfs shifted,
canceled on piece by “Poczta Polowa” pmks, fine and impressive piece, with 1987 Colla certificate,
cat. €5,250 .........................................................................................................................................(Sass.1b)

1,000.00

150.00

Polish 2nd Corps in Italy

1169 a

PORTUGUESE COLONIES
Cape Verde

1170 ww

1939 New York World’s Fair, 5e red brown, overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Sanabria, with 2022
PFC. Only 25 printed (San.10a) ........................................................................................................(C7var)

500.00

Macao
1171 ww

1951-78 Ship and Legislature sets, n.h., minor gum disturbances, still v.f., cat. $503 (web photo).....
..................................................................................................................................................(361-63,440-42)

150.00

Nyassa
1172 w

1901 Issue, 2½r-300r inverted centers, complete set of 13, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,040...............
............................................................................................................................................................(26-38var)
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Portuguese Guinea
1173 ww

Air Post. 1939 New York World’s Fair, 5e red brown, “kiss second overprint” variety, n.h., v.f., with
2022 PFC ..............................................................................................................................................(C7var)

150.00

PUERTO RICO
1174 S

1898 1m-2p, set of 20, with additional 1897 5c and 80c, handstamped Muestra, h.r., fine-v.f. (web
photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(135-154S)

500.00

QATAR
1175 wwa

1965 Pan-Arab Games, imperf. strip of five, also sheet of 25, n.h., v.f. (web photo) ..........(86-90var)

1176 S

1940 King Carol, overprinted "Specimen Collection Mauritanie", eight values in strips of three,
affixed to parts of archive sheet, also Coronation, set of six in strips of three "Specimen Collection
Mauritanie" overprints, fine-v.f. (web photo).....................................................(449A/460S, B113-18SS)

500.00

1941 Basarabia, “Specimen Collection Mauritanie” handstamps, complete set in strips of three,
affixed to large archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ............................................(520-535S,B179-187S)

500.00

1939-41 selection of souvenir sheets, “Specimen Collection Mauritanie” handstamps, 2-3 of each
(38 in total), affixed to parts of archival sheets, some light stains or creases, otherwise fine-v.f.
(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

1940 King Michael, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, 11 regular issue and 7 air post,
in strips of three, affixed to part of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ...............................(506/516S)

500.00

Semi-Postals. 1940 Air Force, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips
of three, affixed to parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) .........................................(B119-126S)

250.00

1940 Youth, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of three, affixed to
parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................................(B127-134S)

250.00

1941 50th Anniversary of the King Carol Foundation, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”,
complete set in strips of three, affixed to part of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) .....(B149-153S)

200.00

1941 Cernauti and Chisinau, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of
three, affixed to parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ..............................................(B154-163S)

300.00

1941 Red Cross, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of three,
affixed to part of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................(B164-168S)

350.00

200.00

ROMANIA

1177 S

1178 S

1179 S

1180 S

1181 S

1182 S

1183 S

1184 S

RUSSIA

1185

1185 `

1186 `

1186

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by “Riga Mar 12” pmk on complete outer FL
addressed to Twer, with “Polucheno Mar 17” (received) arrival datestamp on reverse, fresh and v.f.
Russia Number One on cover, ex-Faberge, with 2015 Eichele certificate ..........................................(1)

2,500.00

1857 10k brown & blue, large margins on three sides, including sheet margin at left, close but clear
at bottom, with closed tear, canceled by pen cross and tied by two-line “GAYSIN 4 Mar 1858”
datestamp on small cover addressed to Kobrin, fine appearing example of Russia Number One used
on cover from Gaisin (Ukraine) to Kobryn (Belarus), with 2017 Eichele certificate ...........................(1)

1,500.00
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1187 w

1188 `

1189 `

1190 `

1191 w

1192 `

1193 `

1194 `

1195 s

1858 20k lilac & green, perforated proof on unwatermarked stamp paper, h.r., fresh and v.f., signed
Mikulski, with his 1985 certificate, cat. $1,000 ......................................................................................(3P)

500.00

1860 (13 May) stampless cover with contents sent by a soldier in Tiflis to Prince Emil SaynWittgenstein-Berleburg, Colonel and Aide-de-Camp to the Emperor of Russia, in Wiesbaden, then
forwarded to Schlangenbad. Postmarked Tiflis, Tauroggen, Frankfurt and Wiesbaden on arrival, fine

100.00

1864 (18 Feb) cover franked with 5k black blue, tied by red “St. Petersburg 17 Feb 1864 Local Post
6” double ring pmk in large Cyrillic Caps, repeated on back, used locally, filing fold away from the
stamp, v.f., with 1995 Mikulski certificate (correctly used on cover prior to July 1864) cat. $4,500 .....
.......................................................................................................................................................................(11)

2,500.00

1865 10k stationery entire envelope, with indicia on back canceled by pen, sent from St. Petersburg
(7.3.65) to Prince Vasily Andreyevich Dolgorukov, Director of the Third Department of His Imperial
Majesty’s Own Chancellery and Chief of the Corps of Gendarmes. Dolgorukov was Director from
1856 to 1866. After Tsar Alexander II was almost assassinated in April 1866, Dolgorukov resigned
and was named Head Chamberlain of the Court .........................................................................................

100.00

1866-70 vertically laid paper, 5k black & lilac, h.r., fresh color, tiny toned speck, fine and very rare
stamp, ex-Small collection, cat. $10,000 ...............................................................................................(22c)

2,500.00

1872 (21 Apr) outer FL franked with two each 1k and 3k (horizontally laid) and 10k (vertically laid),
paying 28k from Odessa to Leipzig, filing fold away from the stamps, one 3k defective, with “Aus
Russland” and “Frankirovano” (paid) handstamps, arrival pmk on back (web photo) ............................

150.00

1899 (7 Dec) an autograph mourning cover, franked with 10k Arms, sent from Gatchino by Grand
Duke Michael Alexandrovich (1878-1918) to his former tutor Ferdinand Thormeyer in Carouge,
Switzerland. The cover has Michael’s wax seal with Romanov crown and cipher (Michael became
heir to the throne when his brother Grand Duke George died of tuberculosis in the Caucasus in
June 1899) .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1904 (20 Feb) an autograph cover franked with 10k Arms, sent from the Warsaw railway station in
St. Petersburg by Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovich to his former tutor Ferdinand Thormeyer in
Carouge, Switzerland. The envelope has an embossed crown and Michael’s cipher and wax seal.
Michael was heir to the throne .......................................................................................................................

150.00

1945 1r blue & orange, single and vertical pair, imperf. at left, used, v.f. (web photo) ........(1018var)

150.00
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1196 S

1197 `

Semi-Postals. 1905 Russo-Japanese War Issue, set of four, overprinted Specimen (Obrazets) in
horizontal strips of eight, sensibly hinged, fine-v.f. (web photo) .................................................(B1-4S)

1,200.00

Military Mail. 1903 (3 Aug) picture postcard franked with two 3k Arms, sent by a soldier on
maneuvers to Sophia, Bulgaria. Postmarked “Field Post-Telegraph-Telegraph Office XX Army
Corps” (only recorded examples), “Main Field Post-Telegraph Office Southern Army, Verro”
(4.8.03), Postal Wagon No. 125 (Pskov-Pernov rail line), Roustchouk and Sophia. The sender wrote
his message in the Estonian village of Rauge “Third day on maneuvers. I am an orderly at the
headquarters of the 20th Army Corps of the Southern Army. The Southern Army consists of the 1st
and 20th Army Corps, and the Northern Army consists of the Guards and 18th Army Corps. We
have a day’s rest after almost dying. You cannot imagine... on the first day we marched 30
kilometers, and the second day another 30 kilometers, all at the quick march. Only ten-minute
breathers. The village of Rauge contains Estonians and Germans a beautiful place. We meet the
enemy in the morning.” The grand maneuvers of 1903 took place from 1 August to 9 August in an
area around Pskov) A fine and scarce card, illustrated in Rossica No.165 (web photo) .....................

250.00

Russian Far East (Asia Pacific Region)

1198 `

1199 `

1200 `

1201 `

1202 `

1875 (29 Sep) 5k stationery card from Krasnoyarsk to London, sent by John Milne (a mining
engineer, geologist, and the father of modern seismology. In 1875 the Japanese government
offered him a position as Professor of Mining and Geology at the Imperial College of Engineering in
Tokyo. He left home on 3 August 1875 and traveled for seven months across Siberia, Mongolia, and
China. During his 20 years in Japan, Milne became one of the leading experts on earthquakes and
co-invented the Gray-Milne seismograph). The message, written in Krasnoyarsk reads, “My dear
Mother, I am now en route for Irkutsk with General Smirnikof and Baron Stackelberg. We muster 4
carriages in all. At every station now we are in Eastern Siberia (which is the General’s territory).
The post horses and drivers neatly dressed are in waiting when we stop at a village to take tea or
supper”. The 5k postcard was sold for the current rate of 4 kopecks and could not be mailed abroad
until 19 June 1875, some ink discoloration, illustrated in BJRP No.107, ex-Wortman ..........................

250.00

1892 (26 Mar) 4k stationery card sent from Kola to Berlin, with “P.O.V+G Kola”, with hand-drawn
map on back, showing sender’s route from Norway to Kola, skirting Lake Enare in Finland. The
message, datelined Kola, reads, “Greetings from 69th north, 52nd east of Ferro, where I arrived in
the following manner: (picture of reindeer 1 pulling the guide/interpreter in a sleigh, followed by
reindeers 2 and 3 each pulling luggage, reindeer 4 without a sleigh, and reindeer 5 pulling the
writer, sometimes like this (picture of the writer falling off the back of his sleigh after his reindeer is
frightened by a wolf). The day after tomorrow I will journey back and tell you more.”) Kola had a
population of 600 at this time) ........................................................................................................................

150.00

1896 (9 Sep) postcard sent from Vladivostok, via Nagasaki and Yokohama to Munich by a sailor on
the German armored cruiser SMS Kaiser, part of the German East Asia Squadron. The message
reads, “On board SMS Kaiser, Greetings from Siberia”, with arrival pmk ...............................................

100.00

1897 (18 Aug) 4k stationery card sent from Vladivostok, via Nagasaki and Yokohama to Schleswig,
Germany by a sailor on the German cruiser SMS Arcona, part of the German East Asia Squadron,
with arrival pmk .................................................................................................................................................

100.00

1901 (12 Oct) picture postcard mailed from Vladivostok, via Nagasaki and Yokohama to New York.
The message reads, “On the deck of Graf Ignatieff. Now I am on the steamer named G. Ignatieff
and am near Blagoveshchensk. Wonderful to tell you that the Amoor River is going very sandy year
after year, and so often our steamer lost its movement.” The Graf Ignatiev transported passengers
on the Amur River from 1894 until 1957 .......................................................................................................

100.00
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1203 `

1204 `

1205 `

1206 `

1207 `

1208 `

1209 `

1210 `

1902 (31 Aug) a folding postcard with a panoramic view of Vladivostok, sent from Vladivostok to
Tsingtau, China, postmarked “Postal Wagon No.265” (3.9.02, earliest recorded postmark from the
Harbin to Port Arthur direction), Port Arthur transit and Chefoo arrival pmks; also included is a 1903
cover from Khabarovsk to Vladivostok, stationery of Enoch Emery, an American merchant with
general stores in Siberia, sent in care of American Commercial Agent Richard Theodore Greener
(who was the first African-American to graduate from Harvard and was US Commercial Agent in
Vladivostok from 1898-1905) ...........................................................................................................................

200.00

1906 (1 July) folded panoramic view card of Vladivostok mailed on a Chinese Eastern Railway train
and sent to France, franked with 1k and 3k Arms, tied by oval Vladivostok-Harbin pmks, with St.
Die, Vosges arrival on back ............................................................................................................................

100.00

1907 (10 June) 3k stationery card uprated with 1k Arms, written on an eastbound Trans-Siberian
Railway train “near Omsk”. When the sender reached Vladivostok he posted it on the ship “Baltica”
of the Russian East-Asiatic Steamship Co. which was sailing to Tsuruga, Japan. The card was then
transported by rail to Yokohama and placed on a ship to Seattle. Postmarked “Paraxod Ob. R. V.
A. P.” and Yokohama (23 June), with framed “Paquebot” applied in Tsuruga (Hosking 3441 “very
rare”). The sender was Samuel Vestey, whose family was one of the richest in England. The
message reads in part, “My address will be British Post Office Hankow. These are the new Russian
cards. I will try to get the whole set at Vladivostok but doubt whether they will have them there yet.”

150.00

1908 (25 Sep) U.S. picture postcard from East Orange, New Jersey, via Tsuruga to the American
Consul Lester Maynard in Vladivostok, with transit and arrival pmks. Maynard was consul in
Vladivostok from 1908 to 1911 .......................................................................................................................

100.00

1909 (14 July) picture postcard franked with 1k and 4k Arms, sent from Vladivostok to Dresden by
sailor Karl Ernst Wilhelm Apelt on the German armored cruiser SMS Scharnhorst, part of the
German East Asia Squadron. In December 1914 she was sunk by the Royal Navy near the Falkland
Islands. The Russian cruiser Askold can be seen (with five funnels) in the photo of Vladivostok
harbor on the back of the postcard ................................................................................................................

100.00

1911 (3 Aug) 4k stationery card with additional franking (1k-14k Arms, paying total of 45k) sent
from Vladivostok to Leipzig by sailor Alfred Hahndorf serving on a German warship. The SMS
Scharnhorst, Emden, Leipzig, and Nurnberg were visiting Vladivostok. Hahndorf was taken prisoner
in 1914 when the Japanese captured Tsingtao. He returned to Germany in 1920 .................................

100.00

1911 (5 Aug) an illustrated Japanese envelope, franked with 10k Arms, sent from Vladivostok to
Hamburg (by Chief Stoker Sandberg on the German light cruiser SMS Nurnberg, part of the German
East Asia Squadron. The Nurnberg was sunk by the Royal Navy at the Battle of the Falkland
Islands on 8 December 1914), minor cover creases and wear, otherwise fine .......................................

100.00

1914 (20 May) registered 7k stationery entire envelope additionally franked with 3k and pair of 10k
Romanovs, sent from Vladivostok by Nikolai Vasilyevich Kuener to Oberhofen, Switzerland, with a
domestic registration handstamp and an international registration label. Kuener was professor and
chair of geography and history at the Oriental Institute in Vladivostok. The enclosed letter contains
an extensive want list for Kuener’s stamp collection, fine cover, with 16 June arrival pmk on back ...

100.00
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1211 `

1212 `

1213 `

1214 `

1215 `

1216 `

1217 `

1917 (8 Sep) cover franked with 5c U.S. regular issue, sent from Cleveland to YMCA secretary
Donald Alexander Lowrie in Novo-Nikolayevsk, Siberia. The cover first traveled to Petrograd where
it was censored on 26 October (the first day of Communist rule). It arrived in Novo-Nikolayevsk on
9 November and was forwarded back to Petrograd to the American Consulate. It was postmarked at
the government and diplomatic mail delivery section of the Petrograd post office on 19 January
1918, and at the American Consulate on the same day (1 February new style). The handstamp
“Unclaimed” was applied at the consulate (Lowrie provided aid to German and Austro-Hungarian
POWs in the Tomsk area (including Novo-Nikolayevsk) from September 1916 until the United States
entered the war in April 1917, when he became the General Secretary of the Odessa and Moscow
YMCA branches) ...............................................................................................................................................

150.00

Ship Mail. 1893 (27 Apr) 10k stationery entire envelope sent from St. Petersburg (27.4.93) to
executive officer K. P. Jessen on board “His Imperial Russian Majesty’s cruiser Admiral Korniloff” in
Hong Kong (14.6.93), forwarded to Nagasaki (22.6.93) and Vladivostok (29.6.93). With two strikes
of “Vladivostok” forwarding mark applied by the Russian consul in Nagasaki, fine and scarce routing
(Karl Petrovich Jessen served as executive officer on the Admiral Korniloff from 1891 to 1893.
During the Russo-Japanese War, Rear Admiral Jessen commanded the Vladivostok cruiser
squadron. He was executed by the Bolsheviks in 1918) (web photo) ......................................................

150.00

1895 (22 July) cover (HMS Edgar stationery) franked with pair of 3k and single 4k paying 10k from
Aleksandrovsk De Kastri, via Nagasaki and Yokohama to Colne, England, sent by Roger Baron,
assistant engineer on the British cruiser “HMS Edgar”, part of the China Station Squadron, fine
cover, illustrated in Rossica No.122, ex-Adler collection (web photo) .....................................................

150.00

1898 (24 Jan) cover franked with two 10k Arms (one defective), paying 20k from St. Petersburg to
the Russian consul in Hong Kong (14.3) for transmission to midshipman Vladimir Mikhailovich
Rykachev on board the battleship “Navarin”, inscribed “please forward in case he has left.” (the
Navarin was the first battleship in Russia’s Pacific fleet. She arrived in Hong Kong on 9 March and
stayed until the 24th. Vladimir Rykachev was the grandnephew of Fyodor Dostoyevsky. On 26 June
1903, Lt. Rykachev was executive officer on the survey ship “Opisnoi” in the Gulf of Finland near
Helsinki when he fell overboard and drowned) (web photo) ......................................................................

150.00

1913 (22 Aug) picture postcard franked with single 3k Arms, sent from Aleksandrovsk De Kastri to
Irkutsk by a sailor on the cruiser “Askold”. The sender writes, “Greetings from Sakhalin, from where
we returned yesterday. While we are at sea far from Vladivostok I will have more free time to write.
The Askold (the only ship with five funnels) was the flagship of the Siberian flotilla based in
Vladivostok. In June 1918 she was seized by the British in Murmansk and renamed HMS “Glory IV”
(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1914 cover (stationery of Otto Lagerfeld) posted on a ship sailing from Vladivostok to Tsuruga,
Japan, from where it was sent overland to Kobe, franked with 10k Arms, postmarked 20.8.14
Tsuruga, with Kobe (21.8.14) on back, violet framed “Paquebot” (Hosking 3442, scarce) applied in
Tsuruga, minor cover faults, tape reinforced, otherwise fine (Lagerfeld, a German national, arrived
in Vladivostok in 1907 and established a business selling Carnation canned milk. On 3 August 1914
he was arrested on espionage charges and was sent to Verkhoyansk for the duration of World War
I. His son Karl was a famous fashion designer) (web photo) ....................................................................

150.00

1914 cover (stationery of M. J. Sterelny) posted on a ship sailing from Vladivostok to Tsuruga,
Japan, from where it was sent overland to Yokohama, then by ship to Seattle, franked with 10k
Arms, postmarked Tsuruga (12.11.15), with Yokohama (13.11), framed “Paquebot” (Hosking 442,
scarce) applied in Tsuruga, fine (Sterelny took over Otto Lagerfeld’s canned milk importing
company when Lagerfeld was arrested for espionage on 3 August 1914) (web photo).........................

150.00
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1218 `

1916 (23 June) Japanese picture postcard sent from the Vladivostok railway station to Petrograd by
a sailor on the Russian cruiser Peresvyet. The Vladivostok postage due mark was incorrectly
applied and later crossed out, with handstamp “Cruiser Peresvyet 3rd Company.” The Peresvyet
was scuttled in 1904 during the siege of Port Arthur. The Japanese salvaged the ship and sold her
back to the Russians in March 1916. After repairs the ship was ordered to the White Sea. She
struck German mines near Egypt on 4 January 1917 and sank (web photo) ..........................................

100.00

Russo-Japanese War
1219 `

1904 (29 Dec) registered cover sent by Major General Pavel Andreyevich Shupinsky from Posyet to
St. Petersburg, franked on back with 4x1k and 5x2k neatly arranged and tied by departure pmks,
with handstamps reading, “From the active Manchurian army, from the Commander of the 2nd
brigade of the 2nd East-Siberian rifle division, Posyet Detachment”. The 2nd East-Siberian rifle
division was responsible for the defense of the South-Ussuri region during the Russo-Japanese
War. The Posyet detachment, which was part of this division, consisted of the 7th East-Siberian
rifle regiment and support units (web photo)................................................................................................

150.00

Far Eastern Republic

1220 `

1221 `

1222 `

1920 (21 May) cover franked with 4x50k Imperial Arms, tied by Vladivostok departure pmks and
sent to Archangel, with bilingual YMCA (American & Czechoslovak) label in green (small faults),
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

200.00

1921 (6 Feb) cover franked on back with imperf. 10k on 3.50r, tied by Vladivostok departure pmk
and sent to Shanghai, with four different arrival pmks, including in native Chinese and French (16
Feb), filing fold through the stamp, otherwise fine and scarce usage ...............................................(26)

200.00

1922 (30 Oct) red band Chinese cover franked with vertical imperf. pair 10k dark blue, tied by
Vladivostok departure pmk, sent to Harbin, with bilingual arrival pmk, fine ............................................

250.00

Georgia
1223 `

1905 two covers with enclosed letters sent by American bee expert Frank Benton from Tiflis
(3.10.05 and 2.11.05) to his son in Washington DC, each with appropriate franking and arrival pmks
(in 1890 Benton became the first apiculture specialist at the Department of Agriculture. During 1905
and 1906 Benton traveled through the Caucasus, Turkestan, Persia, and India. These two letters
contain his eyewitness accounts of the revolutionary upheavals in the Caucasus, “Grave disorders
occurred in Tiflis. A clash between citizens and soldiers resulted in many deaths, and martial law
was declared. Bombs have been smuggled in or made here and thrown simultaneously in various
parts of the city with much loss of life. One week ago, a German Lutheran pastor was killed. News
has come of some trouble at Gagry. The director of a government meteorological station there was
killed, and the manager of the government hotel was seriously wounded. Have seen many arrests of
suspects and people found carrying revolvers without permits. Here in Tiflis carrying arms is now
forbidden. Elsewhere every chap carries three or four weapons & rifles, knives, pistols. The great
strike on the railways began just after I reached Erivan and obliged my remaining in that region two
weeks instead of two or three days as I planned. While I was in the Mt. Ararat region, the last
dreadful outbreak occurred in Tiflis, in the course of which many were killed (at least 42) and
wounded (75 or more). Report has it that the killed were 140. The authorities seek to cover up the
matter and suppress the actual figures”) ......................................................................................................
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Siberia
1224 `

1919 (21 Dec) cover franked with 50k on 3k (Kolchak government) and unoveprinted imperf. 1r
Imperial Arms, tied by Irkutsk departure pmk and addressed to “Committee to aid AustrianHungarian Prisoners of War, POW Camp, No.3800,3752,3806” in Chita, red Censor handstamp and
arrival markings on back, fine cover, signed Mikulski, with his 1990 certificate (“rare mixed franking
Kolchak Issue and Imperial Russia”) .............................................................................................................

250.00

SAAR

1225 w

1920 2pf gray, l.h., v.f., signed Boecking, Dr.Dub, etc., with 1977 Diena certificate, cat. $900.....(19)

400.00

1226 wwa

1921 5fr on 25m blue, vertical pane of 25, hinged in margin, stamps n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as
singles) (Mi.83, €600) cat. $525 ...............................................................................................................(98)

150.00

SAN MARINO
1227 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 8th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Pernambuco arrival pmk .........................................

300.00

SCHLESWIG
1228 w

Officials. 1920 C.I.S. overprints, complete set, last three sheet margin singles, l.h. or h.r., few lower
values, plus 1m and 2m n.h., fine-v.f., signed, also with 1999 APS certificates for the last seven
values, scarce, cat. $2,538 .................................................................................................................(O1-14)

750.00

SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION - Geneva

1229 `

1843 10c black, “Double Geneva” composed of right half at left and left half at right (“interverti”),
large margins on three sides, cut in at top, with some gum soaks at left, tied by red cancels on
outer folded letter from Celigny, with straight-line departure handstamp alongside, addressed to
Prof. Cherbuliez-Munier in Geneva, with red 13 Sept 46 arrival pmk below, cover with filing folds
away from the stamps, handwritten notation “gekauft von Karl Irmer Zurich, 11 Jan 1905” on
reverse, fine example of this iconic Swiss rarity, with 1977 Friedl certificate, cat. $100,000.....(2L1b)

10,000.00

SWITZERLAND
1230 s

1231 `

1232 ws

1843 Zurich, 6r black, red horizontal lines, black rosette cancel, margins all around, fine, cat.
$1,775.........................................................................................................................................................(1L4)

500.00

1850-54 group of 10 FLs and one coverfront, each franked with 10rp (one with two singles), various
markings, stamps mostly touching or cut in, other minor defects, useful group (web photo) ...............

250.00

1900 UPU, 5c, 10c and 25c varieties, each showing complete offset on reverse, first two used, 25c
unused, fine and quite scarce ....................................................................................................(98-100var)

150.00
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1233 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 (28 May) Roma Flight picture postcard from Romanshorn to Rome, 1fr
adhesive neatly canceled, red “Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Romfahrt - 1933” cachet and
Friedrichshafen arrival pmk, v.f. .....................................................................................................................

250.00

TIBET
1234 `

1235 wsa

1236 `

1237 s(w)

1238 a

1912-33 selection of ten issues on cover, four on India stationery or with India franking, three with
pairs, and a two-color franking, cancels include Lhasa, Shigatse and Gynatse, mixed condition as
always, toning and minor faults noted ............................................................................................................

800.00

1912-50 1/6t, 1/3t, ½t and 1t duplicated values with shades on album pages with a block of 6 of the
1/6t and a block of 6 of the 1t value with one stamp showing the “POTSAGE” variety, fine group
(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................................

200.00

1915 two philatelic unaddressed covers, one franked with five 1912 values canceled Gyantse PO hs
(Waterfall type 1) in combination with India George V ½a tied by Siliguri Base cds; the other cover
with similar franking, Gyantse PO hs (Waterfall type 1) (web photo) .......................................................

250.00

1933 Pin perforated set of five, two of each on piece with Lhasa cds, also five imperf. unused
values and a fine used example of the 1920 8t carmine, fine-v.f. (web photo) .......................(8a,9-13)

200.00

1934 ½t, 2/3t, 1t and 2t imperf. and 4t pin-perf. sheet corner or margin blocks of four, each with
Lhasa cds, fine-v.f., cat. $624 (web photo) .................................................................................(13,14-17)

200.00

TURKEY

1239 `

1935 (30 July) registered cover from Samsun to Zagreb, franked on back with 2x10k brown, tied by
cds, with attractive “International Fair in Izmir” label, arrival pmk, fine ...................................................

150.00

VENEZUELA
1240 w

1899 2b orange, h.r., perf. stain at top, otherwise v.f., cat. $400 .....................................................(149)

1241 P

1950 selection of 10 different imperf. deluxe sheetlets, v.f. (108-11, 364-67, 377-78P) (web photo).
..........................................................................................................................................................(108/378P)

100.00

VIETNAM
150.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1242 S

1243 S

1244 S

Semi-Postals. 1940 Postal Employees, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set
in strips of three, affixed to parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ..........................(B102-106S)

150.00

1940 Postal Employees, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of
three, affixed to parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f. (web photo) ..............................................(B107-111S)

150.00

1940 Child Welfare, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of three,
affixed to parts of archive sheet, some light staining, otherwise fine-v.f. (web photo) ....(B112-115S)

150.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1245 ws

1246 ws

1247 s

1248 s

1249 ws

1250 Ea

1251 P

1252 P

1253 ws

1254 P

1851-1960 balance of the Robert Cole collection in 17 binders, used, with 1851 1c, 3c (including
11A with PFC), 1857 to 12c, 1861 to 90c, several Grills including Nos. 88 and 93 (original gum with
PFCs), 1869 Pictorials to 15c, a nice selection of Bank Note Issues, many unused including several
certificates (some n.h.), mostly unused from1890, some duplication including three 90c orange,
Columbians including 30c (3), 50c (3), $1, $2 and $5, 1894 Bureau Issues, 50c (2, one with PSE
certificate), $1 (4), 1895 to $2, Trans-Mississippi with 50c (2) and $2, 1902-03 to $2 including 50c
(2) and $1 (3), Louisiana Purchase, extensive Washington-Franklins with Coils, some line pairs (few
certificates), high values (some with certificates), blocks of four, Panama-Pacific, 1918 $2 (3) and
$5, 1920 $2 (4), 1922-25 to $5, Rotary Press, Kansas-Nebraska, White Plains souvenir sheet,
Presidentials, etc. followed by extensive back of book, Air Post with C1-6, Special Delivery
complete, some varieties (“line of color through Postal Delivery”, with PSE certificate), Registration
stamp (3), Offices in China (K1-16), Postage Dues including J20 and J36b with PFCs, Officials
fairly complete including State to $2, Newspaper Stamps with early Issues with certificates, Savings
Stamps including $5 values, Vending Machine coils, large selection, with five certificates, Flat Plate
imperf. Coil stamps, Booklet panes, Telegraph stamps and more, mixed condition, occasional faults
noted, inspection highly recommended. A tremendous lot, high catalogue value and much useful
material ..............................................................................................................................................................

25,000.00

1851-2008 collection in five Heirloom albums, issues to 2008 (some later issues, forever stamps, $2
Inverted Jenny, etc., in sheets, some quantities, face value $3,000/$4,000); Regular Issues, some
early 1851-57 including unused No.15 (cut in at right, with 2017 PSE certificate), used 13,16,19
(faulty, with W.T.Crowe certificate), 1857 perforated issue, nice group of 5c reds, 1861-62 Issue to
90c, also 10c dark green (62B), used high catalogue value Grills, few with certificates (84,85B),
F.Grill to 90c, 1869 Issue complete (used), 1870-71 Bank Note Grills, National and Continental
Bank Note Company to 90c, 1890-93 complete to 90c, Columbians complete used or unused, 189495 both Bureau Issues to $5 ($1 unused), Trans-Mississippi complete ($1 used, others unused),
later issues include better Coils, (449 used with PSE certificate), mostly used WashingtonFranklins, Commemoratives (Kansas-Nebraska, White Plains souvenir sheet), Air Post, with C1315 (Plate No. singles, n.h., gum toning), Special Delivery, used or unused, Postage Dues, early
issued mixed condition, better items (J50, J54 h.r., each with PSE certificate). In addition, there is
a stock book with used and unused singles, we note $4 Columbian (unused), another White Plains
souvenir sheet, 25c Legends of the West sheet, etc., condition is mixed throughout, faults noted,
huge catalogue value .......................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1851-1970 collection in Scott Specialty album, mostly used singles, 1c-90c Bank Notes, Grills, 1869
Pictorials to 30c, 1873-79 Bank Note Issues, Bureau to 90c, Columbians to 50c, other
Commemoratives and Regular issues, back of book, with Postage Dues, Newspaper Stamps, some
Revenues, etc., mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value .......................................................

3,000.00

1851 10c green, selection of nine used singles, mostly with large margins, four fresh and v.f.,
others with various defects; also perforated 10c green, seven used singles, three type II, one type
III, others type V, mixed condition .....................................................................................(14,15,32,33,35)

1,000.00

1861-1940 collection on pages and loose, mostly 20th Century, back of book with Shanghai
overprints, some imperforate blocks, better items, Plate Blocks, etc., mixed condition, useful lot .....

1,000.00

1861 3c Essay, selection of approximately 90, including singles, strips and blocks, with two panes
of 25, with a nice showing of varieties and “sub-letter” listings, with a nice selection of colors, finev.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(79-E25)

2,500.00

1861 1c-90c, ten complete sets of 12 plate proofs on card, each including 3c scarlet and 24c brown
violet, fresh, mostly v.f. A tremendous holding of 1861 proof sets, cat. $11,850 ..................(62-73P4)

5,000.00

1861 1c-90c, two complete sets of plate proofs on card, each including 3c scarlet and 24c brown
violet, plus another set to 30c (missing 90c), fine-v.f., cat. $3,465 ..........................................(62/73P4)

1,200.00

1861-1925 collection of used and unused on White Ace album pages, Bank Note issues,
Commemoratives, Regular Issues, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value, also an additional
collection of used and unused to 1994 in a Scott Minuteman album, some better items ......................

2,000.00

1873 1c-90c, ten sets of eleven plate proofs on card, one set missing 10c, one 1c cut close,
otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $11,900 .................................................................................................(156-166P4)

2,500.00
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1255 P

1893 1c-$5 plate proofs on card, 10 complete sets, fresh, mostly v.f., scarce holding of Columbian
card proof sets, cat. $21,100 ......................................................................................................(230-245P4)

10,000.00

1900-30 selection on black cards, mostly unused Washington-Franklin singles, some
Commemoratives, coils, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine .............................................................................................

150.00

1257 ww

1938-90 selection of 70 different misperforated singles, some quite dramatic, n.h., fine-v.f. ..............

150.00

1258 ww

Duck Hunting Permit Stamps. 1934-2011 collection on White Ace album pages, with better items,
including first issues, some later Plate No. Blocks of four, some Junior Ducks, etc., n.h., occasional
flaws noted, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1259 ws

1935-98 issues complete, first ten used or defective, others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .................................

300.00

1260 (w)a

Local Issues. 1880-1920 accumulation of 526 unused stamps in small stock book, singles, pairs,
blocks of four, sheetlets of 25 (including 136L4 with 2014 PFC), etc., duplication, some better
items, with or without gum as issued, fine-v.f., sold AS IS ........................................................................

1,500.00

1256 w/ww

Covers and Postal History
1261 `

1262 `

1825-68 single correspondence of 110+ letters addressed to the American Bible Society in New
York, sent from various parts of the United States, also one from St. Petersburg, Russia, sent via
London, few Territorials, also “Free” and many other markings, Fiscals, etc., interesting lot ..............

2,500.00

1857-70 group of 15 covers or cards, various franking, also two small cartes de visite “Lincoln and
Family” and “Grant and Family”, mixed condition ........................................................................................

500.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS
1263 w

1264 wwa

1866-1978 CANAL ZONE, collection on blank Scott pages, missing No.15,37,57, but mostly
complete otherwise, with many small varieties, different printings, booklet panes and additional
items; also HAWAII, 1869-99 duplicated selection of issues, few better items, Specimen overprints,
plus Revenues, some duplication, few covers and mixed condition, generally fine or better ...............

2,500.00

1917-45 PHILIPPINES, stock of thousands of mostly unused (100+ different) singles and souvenir
sheets, various quantities in sheets or part sheets, some Japanese Occupation issues, overprints,
etc., mixed condition, some unused without gum and damaged, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $8,500 .....
............................................................................................................................................................(291/NB8)

500.00

ANDORRA
1265 w

1931-64 FRENCH ISSUES, collection on pages, apparently complete (missing only No.72), with
Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues and Newspaper stamp, fine-v.f. ......................................(1/164)

500.00

AUSTRIA
1266 ws

1850-1996 issues complete, collection in two Schaubek hingeless albums, 19th Century mostly
used, good showing of 1850-54 imperforate issue, mostly complete but mixed used or unused to
1930, 1936 10sh Dollfuss (n.h.), Semi-Postals complete, with many n.h. sets (B87-92, etc.),
souvenir sheets, with WIPA sheet (B111) with original folder, Renner sheets (n.h.); 1945 Hitler
overprints, with various perforations, apparently n.h. from there, also Postage Dues, Newspaper
stamps, etc., fine collection of Austria ..........................................................................................................

2,500.00

1867-1970 collection on Scott album pages (two volumes), also on blank pages and black Hagner
stock cards, with earlier issues mostly reprints, after that complete from Coarse and Fine Print, with
better shades, Coat of Arms to 50kr, Franz Josef regular issues, Varnish Bars, 1908-16 sets to
10kr, balance of commemoratives and regular issues complete, with 10sh Dollfuss (380), 1945
Hitler overprints (405-31), etc., Semi-Postals complete (no souvenir sheets), also Air Post, Postage
Dues, Military Stamps, selection of Occupation overprints, Austrian Offices in The Turkish Empire,
Lombardy Venetia (mostly reprints), plus other miscellaneous items, fine-v.f. .......................................

1,500.00

1268 P

1980s-90s black prints, collection of 200+ in four albums, some duplication possible, all v.f. ............

200.00

1269 ws

Back of Book. 1850-1920 extensive collection on Schaubek album pages, Military Fieldpost Issues,
complete sets used (M1/68), unused (M69-82), also various overprints for Italian Occupation,
Romanian Occupation, Serbia, also Austrian stamps overprinted for Italian Occupation of Trieste,
and Trentino, with many high values, good showing of first issue Lombardy-Venetia, imperf. and
perf. issues, Austrian Levant and Crete, mostly complete, plus good collection of Bosnia &
Herzegovina, with occasional imperfs, varieties, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value .............

1,000.00

1267 w
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BAHAMAS
1270 w

1863-1966 collection arranged in SG order on blank Scott pages, unused singles and sets, small
group of 19th Century Queen Victoria, including 1884-90 set to £1, KEVII to £1, Staircase issues,
including War Tax overprints, George V and George VI definitives, perforation and paper varieties,
QEII and Omnibus issues, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................

1,000.00

BARBADOS
1271 w

1852-1952 collection arranged in SG order on blank Scott pages, unused singles and sets, nice
selection of imperf. and perf. singles to 1sh, some better shades, high values, mostly complete from
1882 perforated Queen Victoria, Jubilee, Seal of the Colony, Victory, many perforation varieties,
etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BECHUANALAND
1272 ws

1885-1925 collection on pages and cards, used and unused singles, better items including unused
(slightly creased) £1 Queen Victoria (SG 20,£900), also values to 10sh, surcharges, inverted and
double overprints (“Protectorate” on ½p vermilion), overprints on KEVII and George V issues, with
Waterlow and De La Rue Seahorses, also some Revenues, varieties, etc., mixed condition, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BELGIAN CONGO
1273 ws

1886-1960 collection on pages, two volumes, regular issues, singles and sets, with extensive
showing of “Congo Belge” overprints, various 1922-23 surcharges collected according to COB
catalogue, some duplication, varieties, multiples, including imperforate blocks of four of the 1943
issue, same with security punches from the printer’s archives, booklet panes; another collection on
Scott album pages, used and unused, with Ruanda, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues, etc., mixed
condition, some items probably not genuine, high catalogue value .........................................................

2,000.00

BELGIUM
1274 w

1275 ws

1850-1993 extensive, specialized collection in 15+ volumes, some arranged on black Hagner cards,
using the COB catalogue order, modern issues on Scott album pages, 19th Century mixed
condition, with usual condition problems, some forgeries, 20th Century mostly complete including
Semi-Postals (Red Cross, Cardinal Mercier, Orval), many better Regular Issues, perforation
varieties, souvenir sheets and sheetlets, some duplication, comprehensive back of book, with
Newspaper Stamps, Parcel Post, German Occupation Issues, Eupen and Malmedy overprints,
German East Africa, Postage Dues, Telephone and Telegraph Stamps, extensive se-tenants with
advertising and tete-beche, booklets, private and semi-private issues, overprints and souvenir
sheets, labels and Postal Stationery envelopes and cards, some scarce items .....................................

5,000.00

1849-96 collection on Lighthouse album pages, mostly used, with good showing of the imperf. and
perf. Medallions, later regular issues, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, Parcel Post and Telegraph
stamps, generally fine or better, cat. $4,000+ .............................................................................................

250.00

BERMUDA
1276 w

1865-1966 collection on blank Scott album pages, good showing of early Queen Victoria to 1sh (1,
2, 5, 6-9), surcharges include 14,15, many different shades, Dry Dock complete, George V
complete to £1, with additional shades of 2sh6p, some better, also 12sh6p, also excellent selection
of George VI, occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f. ...........................................................................

1,500.00

BRAZIL
1277 ws

1860-1990 collection of used and unused singles and sets on album pages, also an assortment of
mostly complete sets in glassines and on cards, some up to 10 of each, mostly fine-v.f. ....................

200.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1278 w

1840-1947 collection of mostly unused singles and sets in 3 large Scott Specialty albums (Great
Britain and British Europe, British Africa and British America), plus 2 additional 1920 edition
International albums, with Great Britain, showing No.1 and £1 KEVII used, others unused, with
Seahorses to 10sh, various definitives George V and George VI to £1, Bermuda, British Honduras,
Falkland Islands, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Somaliland, Seychelles, Rhodesia, with a complete set of
Double Heads to £1, also Admirals; Canada, Newfoundland and miscellaneous sets throughout,
fine-v.f. collection with room for growth and expansion .............................................................................
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1279 ws

1280 ws

1281 ws

1282 w/ww

1283 w/ww

1284 w/ww

1841-1955 small group of 18 used or unused, with Tasmania 4p blue (No.6), George V with
Nyasaland 2sh6p used, 10sh Tanganyika, KEVII Transvaal £5 fiscal, Burma and Pakistan George
VI, etc. ................................................................................................................................................................

200.00

Australia-Zambia. 1900-2010 collections on pages, loose and in 20+ various albums (Scott,
Lighthouse, Lindner, Palo and others), with Australia, mostly complete from 1956, with numerous
additional albums, booklets, packs (high face value), Australian and British Antarctic Territories,
mostly complete, with definitive sets to £1 (cat. $2,500+); three albums with modern Canada,
booklets, sheetlets, etc.; New Zealand 1989-97 complete in a hingeless album, also dozens of
souvenir sheets on pages (face value $500+), Niue collection from 1902, Kiribati (cat.$1,000),
Dominica, Rhodesia, St. Vincent, Grenada, Gilbert & Ellice, Tuvalu, Virgin Islands (cat.$1,000+),
Pitcairn Islands, SWA, Papua New Guinea, Turks & Caicos, Singapore (cat. $2,700+), Tristan da
Cunha, Turks & Caicos, plus miscellaneous covers, cards and much more ...........................................

2,500.00

Ascension-Zimbabwe. 1900-2003 collections on album pages, used and unused, singles and sets,
many definitives to 10sh or £1, better Basutoland, Barbados, British Honduras, Nauru (Freighter
set, etc.), Pitcairn Islands, Cyprus, Zambia, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $6,500+ .............................................

750.00

1878-2016 collection in 7 albums, mostly complete Falkland Islands, two volumes, Queen Victoria
to 5sh, George V to £1, George V and Penguin complete, Centenary complete to 10sh, later
definitives, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues, booklets, also collections of Falkland Dependencies,
apparently complete and South Georgia, British Antarctic Territories and two-volume collection of
Pitcairn Islands, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................

5,000.00

1881-1985 two cartons containing collections in albums, Aitutaki, with definitives and
commemorative sets and souvenir sheets, Officials, etc., also collection of Turks & Caicos in Scott
Specialty album, with some Queen Victoria singles, George V and few better later issues, sets on
stock pages, Bermuda, Canada, Tuvalu, Jersey, plus albums with Omnibus sets of 1977-81 Queen
Mother 80th Birthday, Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee and Royal Wedding, with souvenir sheets,
special issues, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1940-90 collections in albums, Pitcairn Island, Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey), apparently
complete, the latter with German Occupation issues, definitives, etc., also Falkland Islands,
collection in a hingeless album, complete from 1980-99, looks n.h., fine-v.f. .........................................

750.00

Omnibus sets
1285 ww

1937-53 Silver Jubilee complete, George VI and QEII Coronation sets, n.h., fine-v.f. ..........................

1286 w

1860-1976 large, comprehensive collection arranged in SG order on black Hagner sheets, mostly
unused, with an excellent range of perforated Seal of Colony issues, varied condition, but much
better than usually offered, many high value stamps included, overprints, Officials, 1888-91
surcharges, complete sets, Pictorials, George V and George VI definitives, QEII sets, also varieties
(inverted and double overprints (SG 420a/435a), mostly fine or better, high catalogue value .............

750.00

BRITISH GUIANA

4,000.00

BRITISH HONDURAS
1287 w

1888-1966 large, comprehensive collection arranged in SG order on black Hagner sheet, unused
singles and sets, Queen Victoria to $5, overprints and surcharges, KEVII and George V sets to $5,
followed by George VI and QEII definitives and commemorative sets, mostly fine-v.f. .........................

1,000.00

BRUNEI
1288 w

1895-1966 collection on blank album pages, mostly complete, with A1-10 (n.h.), 1906 surcharges
(1-12), 1907-21 Brunei River (13-38), 1922 Malaya-Borneo Exhibition (14b-37a), rest of the issues,
with many shades, also Japanese Occupation complete to $5 including 6c red, signed Holcombe,
$5 lake signed Milo Rowell (N1-18), some duplication, mostly fine or better ..........................................

1,500.00

BULGARIA
1289 w

1879-1930 collection on Scott annotated blank pages, mostly complete, missing only a few rarities,
first issue and surcharges (1-20,21-22), also back of book, with Postage Dues, Officials, Parcel
Post and Postal Tax stamps, occasional minor flaws noted, mostly fine-v.f. .....(1-236,B1/C53,J1-54)

1,000.00

BUSHIRE
1290 ws

1915 forged overprints, collection of 50 used or unused, different types of forgeries, good reference
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CAMBODIA
1291 P

1956-83 selection of 13 different Signed Artist die Proofs, also 39 imperf. deluxe sheetlets, plus
various imperforate singles and blocks of four, n.h., v.f., attractive group neatly arranged in stock
book ....................................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

CANADIAN PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND
1292 wsP

1860-1940s large collection of hundreds, used and unused singles, sets, varieties, proofs and
Specimen overprints, few covers, 19th Century rather sparse, later issues with shades, perforation
varieties, Air Post (DO-X, Balbo overprints, etc.), Revenues, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot ...

5,000.00

CANADA
1293 `

1860-1947 covers and postal history, selection of hundreds, Canada perf. 5c vermilion, group of
various on pages, also Newfoundland, with Flights, FDCs, registered mail, etc., many better items .

1,000.00

1868-1996 collection on blank pages in 7 three-ring binders, some older issues, extensive showing
of Large and Small Queens, different printings and shades clearly identified, mixed condition, some
quite nice, Jubilee Issue, duplicated on black cards, one complete set, plus additional $1, $4 and
$5 (this alone cat. $15,000+), duplicated selections of Maple Leaf and Numerals, KEVII to 50c,
Quebec and Admirals, with multiple examples through $1, continuing with later issues, arranged by
Unitrade, with coil singles and pairs, paste-ups, some varieties and different printings noted, blocks
and occasional Plate Blocks, Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Postal Stationery, etc., minor
faults or no gum noted throughout, many fine or better, huge catalogue value ......................................

5,000.00

Booklets. 1911-2011 booklet panes, extensive collection on pages, two volumes in Unitrade
catalogue order, virtually complete, King George V Admirals and later issues, varieties, Plate
inscriptions, different labels and much more, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................

1,500.00

1912-1990s unexploded booklets, large collection in plastic pochettes, arranged by Unitrade order,
with “a”, “b”, “c” numbers, hundreds of different, with many early King George V, Scrolls, Arch or
Leaf Issue, etc., English and French covers, various dies and colors, overprints, rate changes, etc.,
QEII and later issues, mixed condition, with some dried gum or minor cover scuffs, duplication
among more recent items, generally fine-v.f., huge catalogue value (Unitrade BK 5a/190) .................

5,000.00

1297 w/wwa` Air Post Semi-Officials. 1918-34 collection in two volumes, singles, pairs, tete-beche varieties,
sheetlets of four, six and eight, also 75+ covers (some duplication, different flights), all neatly
displayed on Van Dam album pages, two volumes, stamps l.h. or h.r., few without gum, occasional
flaws noted, many better items, some unlisted, some proofs and varieties, mostly fine-v.f., high
catalogue value ...(CLP2/LCL51)

3,000.00

1294 w

1295 B

1296 B

1298 w/wwa

Back of Book. 1898-1938 collection on stock cards, with Air Post, Special Delivery, Registration,
War Tax Stamps, perforated officials for Air Mail, Air Mail Special Delivery, Special Delivery
Express, Regular overprinted Officials, some duplication, few used, l.h. or n.h., some blocks of four
and Plate Blocks, mixed condition, high catalogue value ...........................................................................

1,000.00

CAYMAN ISLANDS
1299 w

1900-66 collection virtually complete (missing only No.20, MR3), neatly arranged in SG order on
black Hagner sheets, with ½d and 1d surcharges (19 with Brandon certificate), KEVII and George V
sets, few “a” and “b” numbers, varieties, Centenary, Pictorials, George VI and QEII definitives and
commemorative sets, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................

1,000.00

CEYLON
1300 w

1857-1947 collection on blank Scott pages, arranged in SG order, with perforated Chalon Heads,
with better values and shades, most are correctly identified, surcharges, KEVII and George V
singles and sets, also Officials, mixed condition, some without gum, mostly fresh and fine, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

CHINA
1301 `

1302 ws

1895-1900 selection of 10 covers and cards, including red-band Wuhu, Chungking with local
franking, also postal stationery, Shanghai locals, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot .......................

500.00

1940-45 specialized selection of hundreds od used and unused singles and sets, mostly Martyrs
and Sun Yat-sen issues, supplied by Lee H. Hill (editor of 1995-98 Ma catalogue), all on small
annotated cards, with perfs and varieties clearly identified, still in the original envelopes as
purchased in the 1990s, fine-v.f., interesting lot .........................................................................................

2,500.00
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1303 wwa

1960s-70s selection of sets on two stock cards, 3-4 of each, some blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. .......

1304 ww

2010 presentation album with stamps and souvenir sheets covering various issues from 1983/2010,
n.h., v.f. and attractive .....................................................................................................................................

300.00

CHINA - PRC
100.00

COLOMBIA
1305 ws

1859-1958 collection on pages, imperforate classics from Granadine Confederation, 2½c-20c blue,
also 5c violet, mostly unused, Nueva Granada 2½c black and 5c yellow used, 10c-1p unused,
Escudo de Colombia 1862-63 used and mostly complete from there, generally unused, including
1935 Barranquilla Olympics (421-36 mostly n.h.), Air Post, issues mostly complete from 1921 (C35),
good showing of back of book, with Registration stamps, “AR” overprints, plus others, unusually
good condition, well collected, occasional minor flaws possible, generally fine-v.f. ..............................

4,000.00

CROATIA
1306 w/ww

1941 issues, complete sets, including unissued set of 15, few l.h., mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €1,200
...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-38,47-65)

250.00

CYPRUS
1307 w

1880-1976 collection of unused singles and sets on pages, starting with No.1 (Plate 12 and Plate
15), 2 (Plates 205,215,216,217,218), 4,5, numerous Plates of ½p on 1p, Queen Victoria (11-14),
some shades, fractional surcharges (16,18,26), various Dies to 45pi, KEVII and George V, including
£1 (110), complete from there, with 50th Year as a Colony, definitives, George VI-QEII, souvenir
sheets, varieties, etc., few early stamps without gum, otherwise mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

DANZIG
1308 ws

1309 w

1310 ws

1311 wwas

1920-39 issues, collected both used and unused on Schaubek album pages, mostly complete
(except 60pf, 1m and 2m Large Innendienst), many additional varieties, horizontal or vertical
watermarks, shades, etc., many expert signed, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ......................................

1,000.00

1920-39 collection on pages, virtually complete with overprints on German stamps, key stamps
“Grosser Innendienst” (Mi.47-49, Scott 44,46,47, h.r., with Soecknick certificate), some duplication,
with shades and minor varieties, Souvenir Sheets, Postage Dues and Officials. Also included are
various overprints German WWI Occupations of France, Lithuania, Romania and WWII Occupations
of Poland, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1920-39 collection on pages, used and unused, with various overprints, Postage Dues and Officials,
Port Gdansk overprints, etc. ...........................................................................................................................

200.00

1930-39 issues on two stock cards, with 1930 November overprints complete to 75c, also SemiPostals and Ships, complete sets in strips of five, plus set of three in blocks of six, few used,
otherwise n.h., v.f., cat. $1,400 .......................................................................................................................

500.00

DOMINICA
1312 w

1874-1955 collection virtually complete, neatly arranged in SG order on black Hagner sheets, with
Queen Victoria perf. 12½ and 14 (1-3, 4-9), fresh colors, bisected stamps surcharged (10-12),
KEVII to 5sh, George V to £1, George VI and QEII definitives, Omnibus sets and Commemoratives,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

EGYPT
1313 w`

1866-1972 collection on blank pages arranged in Scott catalogue order, three large volumes, issues
virtually complete, including the First Issue, set of seven (some without gum), Sphinx & Pyramids,
various perforations and printings, Statue of Ramses overprints, Kingdom, with King Fuad
definitives to £1, Port Said overprints 5m-15m, UPU, various commemoratives, Wedding and
Birthday issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, Occupation Issues, 3-bar
overprints, some Military issues, International Reply Coupons, Interpostal Seals, Postal Stationery
with unused entire envelopes and postal cards, with several inverted overprint varieties and more.
A solid collection of Egypt, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................
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1314

1866-75 accumulation of 160+ unused and used forgeries of the 1866-75 issues, also more than 30
bar-overprinted definitives and Air Post, with forged King of Egypt and Sudan overprints, double (6bar) overprints, forged bars added to genuine bar overprints, and forged bar and King of Egypt and
Sudan overprints, mixed condition, good reference material .....................................................................

150.00

1882-1957 watermark varieties, selection of 200+ used and unused definitives, commemoratives,
and Air Post, showing inverted or reversed watermarks, including 1923-24 15m unused block of
nine, 1937-46 15m corner block of 72, and 1945 Farouk’s 25th Birthday and pair of 1946 17m+17m
First Postage Stamp Anniversary commemoratives, fine-v.f., scarce lot .................................................

300.00

1921-22 Harrison Pictorials, 2m vermilion, 4m green, 5m pink, and 15m indigo, top sheet margin
strips of 10, Control no. strips of 20 (2m with two different control numbers) and interpanneau
blocks of 30 (3x10) with control numbers (2m with two different control numbers), all n.h. (some
toning noted), also 24 cards and covers franked with 1m to 20m Harrison Pictorials, showing a
variety of attractive frankings, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................(61/72)

150.00

1938-48 collection of 50+ cards and covers franked with young King Farouk definitives with a
variety of frankings and destinations, including 20+ different illustrated covers, fine-v.f. .....................

150.00

1943-52 collection of 80+ Farouk Marechal cards and covers mounted on album pages showing an
array of attractive frankings and destinations, including two envelopes from King Farouk’s private
secretary, v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1954-59 collection of 70+ Republic issues on covers, newspapers and parcel post cards, franked
with all values from 2m-£1, fine-v.f., mounted on album pages ................................................................

150.00

Air Post. 1933-43 specialized collection of 60+ cards and covers mounted on album pages with
many destinations and attractive frankings of all values and issues from 1m-200m, v.f. ......................

150.00

1321 s`

Officials. 1888-1960 duplicated selection of 700+ perfins on loose stamps and five covers, fine-v.f.

150.00

1322 `

1890-1950s Postal Forms and Labels, selection of 40+ unused and used (some with franking,
including Military stamps) Egyptian Postal Administration forms, including parcel post cards, Avis de
Reception forms, School Savings Bank booklets, registered mail receipts, postal censor and
returned mail envelopes, postal enquiry forms, Money Order forms, and international replycoupons; Airmail, Express, registered mail labels and Motor Mail labels; also more than 80 unused
and used “Found Open and Officially Sealed” labels, fine and interesting lot ........................................

150.00

1893-1989 collection of used and unused, including complete mint sets of 1922 1m-5m O.H.H.S.,
1922-23 O.H.E.M.S. 1924 Fuad “Amiri” and n.h. pane of 60x2m October 1915 official (current no.
“1”), plus 90+ covers and parcel post cards franked with officials, unfranked covers with official
handstamps and 10 official covers turned inside-out for re-use by the always frugal Egyptian Postal
Administration, ..................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1315 ws

1316 wa`

1317 ws`

1318 `

1319 `

1320 `

1323 ws

EGYPT - UAR
1324 wwaP

1958-96 selection, including 1959-60 60m imperforate block of four and imperforate 35m pair and
single; 1980 multicolored, perforated and gummed essays of President Mubarak and European
flowers in full sheets of 50 on gummed paper; unadopted, enlarged hand-painted Essay in green for
the 1962 Theodor Bilharz commemorative by an artist of the Postal Printing House in Cairo; 1996
sheet of 50 of Academy of Scientific Research commemoratives, with blue color misplaced creating
double image; plus a range of singles, blocks, control no. blocks and souvenir sheets from 19581970, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................

250.00

ETHIOPIA
1325 ws`

1908-45 specialized collection, neatly annotated on pages, with many hundreds of used and
unused, numerous varieties noted, including missing and transposed numerals, double and inverted
overprints, plus many others, imperf. proofs and varieties of the 1919 Pictorials, 1919-22 overprints
with new value, many varieties noted, New Value overprints, 1930-31 reprints, Accession of Haile
Selassie as Emperor, Provisionals, multiples, 1936 New Currency, 1942 Independence restored,
with Victory overprints, Air Post, plus an extensive selection of Postal Stationery, cards, airletters
and more ............................................................................................................................................................
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
1326 w

1327 w/ww

1878-1970 collection on black Hagner stock sheets, arranged in SG order, issues virtually complete
(missing surcharges), with excellent showing of shades, covering Queen Victoria-George VI, with
complete definitives, sets to £1, including 1933 Centenary (with Brandon certificate), George VI and
QEII sets, Falkland Islands Dependencies, War Tax overprints, occasional flaws noted among early
issues, balance fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................

4,000.00

1948-99 collection on pages, fairly complete, including Silver Wedding, 1952 George VI, QEII,
souvenir sheets, etc., mostly hinged pre-1975 and n.h. thereafter, fine-v.f. ...........................................

250.00

FINLAND
1328 ww

1928-2011 collection in three PALO albums (with slipcases), fairly complete post WWII with
souvenir sheets, booklets, special issues, etc., also a parallel collection in a Scott Specialty album,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

FRANCE & COLONIES
1329 w/ww

1935-98 collection in four large Scott Specialty albums, mostly complete with regular issues,
Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, back of book officials, dozens of booklets, many better
items, also collections of St. Pierre & Miquelon, French Oceania on pages, plus collection of
French West Africa to 1960 in a PALO album (with slipcase), some better sets, mostly fine-v.f. .......

1,000.00

FRANCE
1330 ws

1331 B

1332 P

1333 wwa

1334 B

1849-1996 collection on black Hagner sheets and on Scott album pages in four albums, First Issue
singles 10c, 15c, 40c and 1fr used (faults), Napoleon “Empire” to 80c, mostly used, perforated
1862-71 used and unused singles, 1863-70 Napoleon 1c-80c used and unused (some better
shades, signed Calves), 5fr used (faulty). Bordeaux Issue 1c-40c used or unused, few better,
perforated Ceres unused (50-63), also used, many signed Calves, etc., Type Sage mostly complete,
with better items (65,67,69,70,75), also imperf. singles (mostly signed Brun), 20th Century unused,
Merson and Sower issues complete, Bordeaux and Le Havre overprints, souvenir sheets (226,241),
Pont du Gard, etc. (247-54A), other commemoratives, 1937 Pexip (4 souvenir sheets, two used),
Semi Postals complete, Air Post (without C3-4), Postage Dues, Officials, also French Occupation of
Arad and Fezzan-Ghadames sets ..................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1920s-90s collection of booklets, hundreds in plastic pochettes, two volumes, usually opened to
show both sides, nice selection of early advertising Ceres, Pasteur and Joan of Arc, many better
items, mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1972-1991 collection of imperforate deluxe proof sheetlets, 634 different, v.f., with many better
sets, YT €28,740 ..............................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1979-97 imperforate sets, small stock of various issues, including commemoratives, semi-postals,
regular issues, etc., 10 of each, mostly in large multiples, n.h., v.f., nice and colorful selection, YT
€55,480 ..............................................................................................................................................................

7,000.00

1993-95 imperforate booklet panes, Cinema, Personalities, Red Cross, etc., selection of 11
different, n.h., v.f., unfolded and colorful, YT €3,300 .................................................................................

500.00

FRENCH COLONIES
1335 ws

1940-2009 collections in albums, Andorra, French issues unused, mostly complete from 1940-2009,
also Spanish Issues, collections of Morocco on pages, used and unused, plus a collection of St.
Pierre & Miquelon, from 1950s on, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

750.00

French Oﬃces Abroad
1336 w

1899-1921 Offices in Crete, Egypt, Alexandria, Port Said, Cavalla, Dedeagatch, issues mostly
complete, some duplication, varieties, collection on blank pages, arranged in Scott Catalogue order,
also miscellaneous Sudan, Senegambia & Niger, Inini, many signed Brun, Champion, etc., mostly
fine or better, high catalogue value ...............................................................................................................

2,000.00

French North Africa
1337 w

1924-79 Alaouites, Alexandretta, Hatay, Latakia and Ile Rouad; also solid Algeria and French
Morocco, each with Parcel Post and Postage Dues, the latter includes 1-8,11-288, etc. In addition,
there is a volume with French Equatorial Africa, with some scarce “Afrique Francaise Libre’
overprints (C9-16), “Liberation” Semi-Postals, plus a collection of Chad, all in Scott Catalogue order
on blank pages, fairly complete, with Air Post and back of book issues, mostly fine-v.f. .....................
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French India
1338 w

1892-1949 collection on pages, mostly complete, including good showing of France Libre
overprints, better items signed Bloch (123A) or Diena (179), few unlisted Vichy issues, mostly finev.f., high catalogue value ................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

French Indochina
1339 w

1889-1943 collection on blank pages, arranged in Scott Catalogue order, issues mostly complete,
with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials and Parcel Post, fine-v.f. ....................................

500.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)
1340 ww

1948-92 issues complete, collection of hundreds in stock book, n.h., v.f., YT €5,500 ..........................

1,000.00

1341 P

1970s-80s selection of 15 different large engravings, each with corresponding issued stamp
canceled First Day of Issue, with De Gaulle, Ships, Animals, etc., numbered and artist signed, v.f. .

750.00

Somali Coast
1342 w

1894-1962 collection on Scott annotated blank pages, sets including 6-33, 33E, 33F, mostly
complete from there, with France Libre overprints, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Postages Dues,
mostly fine-v.f., cat. $1,225 .....................................................................................(6/296,B1-CCB4,J1-38)

400.00

GERMAN STATES
1343 ws

1344 ws

1850-1920 collection of used and unused in a well-filled Schaubek album, early issues extensively
represented, generally overcomplete with shades, perforation and paper varieties, missing only the
few items which are offered individually in this sale, Baden, Bavaria, Brunswick, Bremen, Hamburg
and Hanover, Heligoland, Mecklenburg, Oldenburg, Wurttemberg and Thurn & Taxis, also North
German Confederation and Alsace-Lorraine, hundreds of better items, occasional varieties, Postage
Dues, many signed, some with certificates, mixed condition, with usual faults noted, but well
collected, few forgeries possible, enormous catalogue value ....................................................................

7,500.00

1850-1920 collection of mostly unused singles, neatly arranged on black Hagner sheets and on
blank pages, 3 volumes, with extensive Bavaria and Wurttemberg, with some better individual
items, shades and varieties, few with certificates, balance with Baden, Brunswick, Bremen,
Hamburg and Hanover, Heligoland, Mecklenburg, Oldenburg, Thurn & Taxis, some without gum,
occasional minor flaws noted, otherwise mostly fine or better ..................................................................

5,000.00

GERMANY
1345 ws

1346 ww

1347 wsa

1348 ws

1349 ww

1350 ww

1872-1945 collection in Schaubek album, early issues used, including Large and Small Shields
(faults noted), Air Post, with E.EL.P. set of two unused, “Gelber Hund” on card, generally complete,
with Weimar Republic, Inflation issues, Third Reich, mixed Semi-Postals, Air Post (two sets of C3839), Iposta souvenir sheet, Ostropa stamps and sheet used, mostly fine ...............................................

1,500.00

1951-2001 Federal Republic Issues, apparently complete in four Lighthouse hingeless albums, with
additional early issues, selection of tete-beche and se-tenants (including a nice group of Posthorn
and Heuss issues, high catalogue value), n.h., plus some additional parallel sections collected
used, fresh and fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Officials. 1922-23 Service Control overprints applied by local governments, Landrat Stuhm,
specialized collection written-up on five pages, used and unused, with blocks of four, six, eight and
nine, some used on pieces, mostly fine-v.f., signed Peschl, etc. A fascinating group of German
Inflation material, with a nice showing of multiples, which are extremely rare .......................................

2,500.00

Occupation Issues. 1946-49 American and French Occupation Zone issues, with Band and Netz
overprints, Buildings issue, French Zone complete, with souvenir sheets, Baden Konstanz type II,
mostly n.h., some used; also Russian Occupation Issues, with Saxony “Pochta”, West Saxony, with
souvenir sheets, including Leipzig Fair (2), Thuringen Christmas (with Stroh certificate) and Antifa
souvenir sheet of three (gray paper, with Sturm certificate), also Reconstruction, plus Goethe
sheets, l.h. or n.h., some used, mostly fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................

2,000.00

Berlin. 1948-90 collection complete in two Lighthouse hingeless albums n.h., issues complete,
Black and Red overprints and several other sets signed Schlegel, n.h., mostly v.f., Mi.€7,634 ..........

1,000.00

DDR. 1949-90 collection complete on Schaubek album pages, three volumes, super complete, n.h.
(few used), including perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, sets, also Postage Dues and Officials
(some are canceled to order, few better and scarce items), n.h., v.f., Mi.€5,682+ ................................

750.00
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1351 ww

1950-1991 collection in 4 PALO albums (with slipcases), missing key items such as China
Friendship and Karl Marx souvenir sheets, otherwise apparently complete, n.h., fine-v.f. ...................

250.00

WWI Issues
1352 ws

1914-18 collection on Schaubek album pages, various Occupation issues and overprints, Belgium,
with Eupen & Malmedy overprints complete, including Postage Dues, France, Romania, Lithuania,
Plebiscite Issues from Allenstein, Marienwerder, including 50pf unused (Stolow certificate), Upper
Silesia, Schleswig, many better items included, some doubtful as often, mixed condition, fine-v.f. ...

1,000.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1353 ws

1897-1914 collection on Schaubek album pages, German Offices in China, with 5pf on 10pf
(16,16a), “China” overprints to 5M, 1905-14 surcharges used or unused, German Offices in
Morocco, complete with additional Types and varieties, German Offices in Turkish Empire, with first
issue, also reprints, plus used and unused “Piaster” overprints complete, Cameroun, Caroline
Islands complete Yacht sets, the latter with 1899 Issue (signed), Kiauchau complete, with 5Pfg
surcharges, Yacht sets, including Dollar issue unwatermarked to $2½, Mariana and Marshall
Islands, Samoa and Togo, plus German East Africa (Including Wuga Issue to 1r, Schulke Y Mayr),
South West Africa and German New Guinea, mixed used and unused, minor faults noted, generally
fine-v.f., many expert signed, few certificates included, excellent, fairly complete collection of
German Colonies ..............................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues
1354 ws

1355 ws

1939-45 collection in Schaubek album, selection of Field Post Issues, including Tunis, Leros,
Rhodes, “Inselpost” overprints; continuing with issues for Albania, Belgium Flemish Legion
complete, also Kings set of sheetlets of four, “Langemark”, Bohemia & Moravia issues, Denmark set
of three (unused without gum), Estonia, including Pernau, France, with Legion souvenir sheet,
Zante overprints, Channel Islands, Kotor, Zara, Kurland, Laibach, Lithuania, with some better items,
including “Vilnius” 80k and 1r (Krischke certificates), also Telsiai, Montenegro (complete less 10L),
Generalgouvernment, Serbia, Russia (Pleskau), mixed condition, mostly unused, l.h. or n.h., some
doubtful items not counted, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................

5,000.00

1941-45 balance of a collection with Laibach, Air Post set of six, Famous Slovenes imperforate
singles in various colors, set of six, group of used and unused ZARA, including better items (not
signed, hence offered AS IS), plus Montenegro set of nine, fine-v.f. .......................................................

500.00

Post World War II Local Issues
1356 ws

1945-46 Arnsberg-Wurzen, collection in Schaubek album, hundreds of used and unused, some on
covers, overprints on Hitler stamps, Bad Gottleuba, Cottbus, Eilenburg, Finsterwalde, with souvenir
sheets, Fredersdorf, Freuenstadt, Glauchau, Grossrachen, Lobau, Meissen, Muhlberg, Netzschkau,
Oldenburg, Rosswein, Spremberg, Strausberg, Schwartzwald, Storkow, plus many others, including
souvenir sheets, covers, unlisted items, many signed or with certificate, doubtful overprints not
counted, many better items, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value and difficult to assemble .........

5,000.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1357 w

1858-1966 Queen Victoria-George VI, collection in four volumes, unused singles and sets arranged
in SG catalogue order on black Hagner stock sheets, many shades, varieties, different Dies and
perforations, Queen Victoria perforated 1p reds, including SG 29,32,33,38-41, later issues with SG
79,80,82,87, plus many others, KEVII De La Rue and Somerset Printings, many better shades,
George V Seahorses to 10sh, PUC £1 black, 1934 2sh6p-10sh, other George V and George VI
definitives, back of book with Postage Dues, Officials, few booklet panes, last volume with QEII
definitives, various printings, Commemoratives, Graphites and Phosphor sets, condition mixed
among 19th Century, others fine or better, huge catalogue value ............................................................

2,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN - OFFICES ABROAD
1358 w

1899-1964 collection in two volumes, virtually complete British Levant and British Offices in
Morocco, variety of overprints, different types, Muscat, with better types of surcharges, Qatar,
M.E.F. with British Occupation of Italian Colonies, Bahrain and Kuwait, with George V and George
VI issues complete, also Officials, plus British Offices in China overprints, also Aden, including
Dhow set and others, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................
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GREECE
1359 ws

1360 w

1861-1995 collection on black Hagner stock sheets and on Scott Specialty album pages, 6 volumes,
excellent representation of 100+ Large Hermes Heads, mostly unused, Small Hermes Heads imperf.
and perf., with occasional shades and varieties, issues mostly complete from 1896, including First
and Second Olympics, surcharges, few better items (missing 276A,288B), but with complete Air
Post, Postage Dues, extensive showing of back of book, Postal Tax stamps, Occupation and
Annexation stamps (N1-238), Samos, Cavalla, Corfu, including Italian Occupation, North Epirus
(N202-238), Dedeagatch (N179-201), some duplication of better items, fine-v.f. ..................................

5,000.00

Greek Territories. 1898-1945 collection of hundreds in three volumes, mostly unused singles and
sets, Crete, including Austrian, Italian, Russian and French Issues, Epirus, including local Chimarra
Issues, Argyrokastro Issues, Koritsa, Occupation Issues, Ionian Islands, including Italian
Occupation, many better items, also various locals, National Resistance Issues, Russian Levant
with various overprints for Greek Islands, Turkey, with overprints of Sultan’s Visit in Salonika,
Monastir, Pristine, Uskub, also Thrace, some duplication, fine-v.f., interesting lot ...............................

2,000.00

GREENLAND
1361 ww

1362 ww

1363 wwa

1364 wwa

1938-2002 collection apparently complete in a Schaubek hingeless album (missing 1945
overprints), with regular issues, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, Thule set, n.h., fine-v.f. ....................

250.00

1938-2000 collection apparently complete in Scott album (missing 1945 overprints), with regular
issues, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, some later items, n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................

250.00

2006 EUROPA, 50th Anniversary, 26.50kr European Philatelic Cooperation, 5,000 stamps (in
original post office sheets), n.h., v.f. (Face value 132,500 Danish Krone, equivalent of $18,218) cat.
$50,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(471)

1,500.00

2006 EUROPA, 50th Anniversary, 26.50kr European Philatelic Cooperation, 5,000 stamps (in
original post office sheets), n.h., v.f. (Face value 132,500 Danish Krone, equivalent of $17,317) cat.
$50,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(471)

1,500.00

HONG KONG
1365 w

1366 ww`

1900-62 collection in SG catalogue order, issues mostly complete with Queen Victoria set of 6,
KEVII sets watermarked Crown and Crown CA, George V sets, George VI and QEII definitives, with
many shades and paper varieties, Omnibus sets, etc., also Postage Dues, 1917-21 overprinted
“China” mostly complete to $10, hinged or n.h., mostly fine-v.f. Also included are better used and
unused Postal Stationery entire envelopes and cards, one overprinted “Specimen”, etc. A
wonderful collection of Hong Kong, high catalogue value ..........................................................................

5,000.00

1999-2007 collection on stock cards in a three ring binder, sets, blocks of four, souvenir sheets,
booklets, strips of four, FDCs, specialty items and more, fine-v.f. ...........................................................

250.00

ICELAND
1367 ws

1368 w

1873-1990 collection on Scott album pages, fairly complete, collected used or unused (whichever is
less expensive) with good showing of first issues, “Prir” overprints in black and red, 1902-03 “IGildi” issues, various definitives sets (used), Parliament set complete, also officials (h.r.), Air Post,
including “Hopflug-Itala” set of three, l.h., plus back of book, mixed condition, mostly fine or better,
high value, good opportunity to obtain an advanced Iceland collection ...................................................

1,500.00

1873-1991 collection in a Schaubek album, nice selection of older issues, including overprints,
1902-04 Kings, 1925 Commemoratives, Air Post, souvenir sheets, mostly complete from 1938-91,
plus Faroe Islands 1975-91 complete, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................

500.00

INDIA
1369 w

1370 wwa

1858-1950 collection on Scott blank pages, arranged by SG order, unused selection of Queen
Victoria, perforation and shades (SG 37/118), few without gum, George V (151-191, 201-19) and
others on pages, Officials, some Revenues, I.E.F. and C.E.F. overprints, few Telegraphs and
Revenues (overprinted Specimen), mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................

2,500.00

1940-41 3½a-14a “New Frame”, six different, 152 sets, n.h., some overall toning as always, finev.f., cat. £5,850 .............................................................................................................................(SG 272-77)

1,500.00
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IRAN
1371 ws`

1372 w

1373 ws

1870-1997 large collection of used and unused singles and sets in four Farahbakhsh albums, all
issues well represented, some better items included, many signed, later definitives generally used
or mixed, with Air Post, Officials, other back of book items, plus a substantial collection of hundreds
of First Day Covers in 6 albums, some Gulf States issues for the last Shah, etc. .................................

3,000.00

1918-71 collection of singles and sets on blank Scott album pages, some better sets, including 119, 28-43, regular issues, commemoratives, souvenir sheets, Officials, etc., fine-v.f. ..........................

1,000.00

Revenue Stamps. 1886-1920s- large collection of hundreds, used and unused, mostly on Persiphila
album pages, many better items, with specialized catalogue included, interesting lot, seldom offered

7,500.00

ISRAEL
1374 ww

1375 ws`

1376 w/ww

1377 wwa

1848-2010 collection in four White Ace albums, singles to 1955 (including 1-9,J1-5), balance with
Tabs, apparently complete, including souvenir sheets, special booklets, sheets, etc., n.h., high face
value for later issues, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................

500.00

1948-68 collection of varieties, including Doar Ivri perf. 10x11 four values with Tabs, additional
items, handstamped “T” (Postage Dues), additional minor varieties, covers, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .....

1,500.00

1948-79 collection on Minkus album pages, with 1-9 singles (n.h.), various Tabs, with 10-14,
23,25,48-50,55, C1-6, all n.h., also modern issues and few hinged early numbers (15 (2), 17-22, J611 etc.), fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1949 Tabul souvenir sheet, 25 copies, mostly n.h., occasional toning or minor flaws, mostly finev.f., Bale cat. $1,750 ..................................................................................................................................(16)

200.00

ITALY AND ITALIAN COLONIES
1378 w

1879-1960 collection on Scott Specialty and blank album pages, 4 volumes, Kingdom and Republic
Issues, some better items, also back of book, Air Post, Parcel Post, Trieste Zone A, extensive
Fiume, Colonies, with Aegean Islands, Eritrea, Somalia, Cyrenaica, Italian East Africa, some
duplication, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................

2,500.00

Aegean Islands
1379 w

1912-44 collection on black Hagner stock sheets, issues virtually complete, including better SemiPostals, various Islands overprints, Air Post, etc., fine-v.f. .......................................................................

1,000.00

Eritrea
1380 ws`

1874-1941 collection on pages, with Italian stamps overprinted “Estero” canceled “Baia di Assab”
(two different, with Boteach certificates), Italian stamps canceled “3840” and “3862” (Assab and
Massawa), Italian stamps used on covers from Massay to Bologna, one registered, later Italian
definitives used in Abyssinia, Eritrea overprints, issues mostly complete, with 1892-1928 (1-46),
later sets complete, with Manzoni, perforation varieties and occasional errors (“Epitrea” for
“Eritrea”, plus others), Semi-Postals, Air Post, Air Post Officials, including “Coronchina” (CBO1,
signed Diena), Special Delivery, 1941 AOI set of two (Sass.1-2), Postal Dues, Parcel Post, Vaglia,
etc., mixed condition, some certificates included, high catalogue value .................................................

2,000.00

Libya
1381 wsP`

1949-64 collection on pages, with Fezzan-Ghadames issues apparently complete, also 15 different
imperf. deluxe sheetlets, several imperf. singles and covers, Libya 1951-52 overprints and
surcharges for Cyrenaica and Fezzan (Sass.1-33), later issues, covers and FDCs, additional
varieties, complete sets and souvenir sheets, plus a collection of Somalia 1950-60, with Air Post,
souvenir sheets, covers, etc., fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................

1,500.00

ITALY - WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES
1382 w/ww

1940-47 Albania-Zara, collection on pages, including overprints on Youth set of Greece, “Kupa”
overprints, Corfu, Zante, Ionian Islands, German Occupation of Montenegro, Slovenia, AMG Trieste
overprints, few Polish Second Corps issues, occasional covers, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..........................

2,500.00

JAMAICA
1383 w

1860-1960 collection of unused singles and sets on black Hagner pages, starting with No.1, with
strong selection of mostly complete Queen Victoria to 5sh, with shades, varieties, through KEVII
and George V sets, also QEII, back of book “War Tax” overprints and Officials, mostly fine or
better, substantial catalogue value ................................................................................................................
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JORDAN
1384 w

1920-1960 collection of singles and sets on blank Scott album pages, some overprints on Hejaz
stamps, mostly complete from 1925 overprints on Palestine British Mandate stamps, Amir Abdullah
sets to £1 (169-84), Tourism (185-98), Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, Postal Tax stamps, Occupation
of Palestine stamps, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................

1,000.00

NORTH KOREA
1385 s

1950-60s selection of stamps used on paper, mostly pre-1960, fine-v.f. ................................................

1386 `

1919-60 Postal History balance of the collection originally prepared and displayed (at the Royal
Philatelic Society London in 2014) by Jakob von Uexkull, written-up exhibition style on pages, with
“Koweit Telegraphs M.E.F.” registration form (unique), cover from India to Kuwait, showing “Koweit”
arrival pmk, another used locally from a missionary in Bahrain, posted in “Koweit”, various Registry
labels, some handstamped and very rare, numerous Flight Covers, Zeppelin flight card, military mail
and more. A splendid collection of Postal History of Kuwait ....................................................................

5,000.00

1930-40s selection of 25 covers to different destinations, including Brazil, South Africa, Iraq, Aden,
Australia, India, Bahrain, Palestine, Austria, etc., also incoming mail from Greece, variety of
frankings and combinations, including Indian stamps, some flown, others registered, usual
commercial wear, scarce .................................................................................................................................

500.00

1930-40s selection of 25 covers to India, variety of frankings and combinations, including Indian
stamps only, some flown, others registered, occasional censored labels and corresponding
markings, fine or better ...................................................................................................................................

500.00

1940s selection of 35 covers to United States, variety of frankings and combinations, including
Indian stamps only, some flown, others registered, occasional censored labels and corresponding
markings, fine or better ...................................................................................................................................

500.00

150.00

KUWAIT

1387 `

1388 `

1389 `

LIBERIA
1390 w

1860-1954 collection of mostly unused singles and sets, on blank Scott album pages, 2 volumes,
with duplication selection of first issues, including 1-3, perf. and imperf. 6c-24c, later definitives,
few overprinted “Specimen”, missing “Ordinary” handstamped issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Officials, few souvenir sheets, varieties, etc. ...............................................................................................

500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1391 w/ww

1912-2000 collection in Scott Specialty album, with many better sets including 1-3, 54-69, 90-93,
111-13, 116-29, etc., Semi-Postals (B1/13), Air Post (C1/33), plus many others, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f.

500.00

MALAYSIAN STATES
1392 w

1900-60 collection on Scott album pages, Federated Malay States-Trengannu, comprehensive study
of Tiger and Elephant issues, various printings, shades, values usually to $5, Japanese Occupation,
Johore, with sets to $100, Kedah, overprints Malaya-Borneo Exhibition, Kelantan, Negri Sembilan,
Pahang, Perak, Selangor, hundreds of better items, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ............

5,000.00

MEMEL
1393 ws

1920-24 collection of used and unused on Schaubek album pages, issues complete, with Lithuanian
Occupation surcharges (including 15c-60c set of four, type I, signed Dr.Klein), also “Memelland is
Frei” overprints set of four, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

1,000.00

MEXICO
1394 `

1395 wwa

1882-83 numerals, 6c blue (2), 6c ultramarine (12), also 2c green (three singles), correspondence
of 15 covers (three with contents) from Mexico to New York City, various shades and cancels
including oval “Mexico” and “Union Postal Universal” datestamps, also “Franco” and “Moreno”,
mixed condition, mostly fine ...........................................................................................................(148,149)

500.00

1950-76 Architecture Issue, specialized collection in a large Lighthouse album, with Regular Issues,
Air Post, Special Delivery and Insured Letter stamps, singles, blocks of four (some with plate
numbers) gutter strips, coils, various perforations and specialized types noted including 1954 5p
type II (l.h.), few missing partial design errors and varieties, mostly n.h., fine and comprehensive
lot, ideal for the specialist ...............................................................................................................................

4,000.00
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MONACO
1396 w/ww

1397 ws

1939-2000 collection, mostly complete in three PALO albums (with slipcases), better sets, souvenir
sheets, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................

750.00

1885-1992 collection of used and unused in Scott specialty album, early issues mixed, some
reference items, later mostly complete unused, with souvenir sheets, semi-postals, etc., fine-v.f. ....

500.00

MICRONESIA - US Trust Territories
1398 ww

1983-2000 Palau, Micronesia, etc., collection in nine White Ace or Scott albums, issues complete,
n.h., fine-v.f., high face value .........................................................................................................................

500.00

MONTSERRAT
1399 w

1876-1966 collection virtually complete, missing 4p (No.9) and a few others, neatly arranged in SG
order on black Hagner sheets, with stamps of Antiqua overprinted, KEVII to 5sh, George V sets,
Tercentenary, George VI and QEII definitives, Omnibus sets and commemoratives, fine-v.f. .............

750.00

NEPAL
1400 `

1401 wsa`

1402 wsa

1403 w(w)`

1404 w/ww

1857-70s Selection of 50+ pre-philatelic covers, several written-up on pages, interesting markings
and excellent variety, mostly fine or better ...................................................................................................

250.00

1857-1940 collection written up on pages, 1857 Pre-stamp mail, a good representation of unused
and used Sripech issues with various printings, papers and shades, Siva’s Bow and Siva
Mahadeva issues, some covers, multiples, interesting cancels, mostly fine, high catalogue value ....

250.00

1881-1904 used and unused selection of the first issues, sorted by values, with some tete-beche
pairs, including 1a (4), plus others, mixed condition, scarce group, ideal for the specialist ................

250.00

1907-41 selection of Siva Mahadeva issues with values to 1r, neatly arranged on stock cards, also
23 covers or stationery entires, showing a wide variety of frankings and cancelations, some
Registered, interesting lot of these difficult issues, excellent for a specialist .........................................

500.00

1907-80s collection on black stock cards, most of the better items included, with Siva Mahadeva
sets, 1949, 1954 sets, 1956 Coronation, 1959 UPU, etc., many n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................

150.00

NETHERLANDS AND COLONIES
1405 ww

1936-2000 collection in 5 PALO albums (with slipcases), issues with Semi-Postals from
Netherlands, mostly complete from 1960s-90s, parallel collection of Netherlands Antilles, additional
empty album for later issues, n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

500.00

NEW ZEALAND
1406 w/ww`

1882-2012 large collection in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, later part with booklets, souvenir
sheets, special sheetlets, etc. There are covers, some FDCs, many better items, imperforate plate
proofs of 1902-16 definitives, 2½p-1sh black (seven imperf. pairs), George V definitives, different
issues and perforations, mostly complete from 1969, with additional album and glassines with
Postal Stationery, Rose Dependencies, new issues, etc. ..........................................................................

1,500.00

NORTH WEST PACIFIC ISLANDS
1407 w

1915-20 collection on pages, 50+ different overprints on stamps of Australia, ½p-10sh, various
types, shades, dies, etc., mostly fine-v.f., cat. £3,800 ...........................................................(SG 65/124)

1,000.00

ORANGE FREE STATE
1408 w/wws` 1868-1903 large collection of hundreds of singles, blocks and large multiples, including sheets of
60 and larger, partly mounted on pages, with different surcharges, V.R.I. overprints, postmarks,
postal stationery cards overprints, dozens of different varieties of surcharges clearly identified,
many quite interesting, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................

2,000.00

PAKISTAN
1409 w

1947-65 collection on pages, George VI definitives, later issues, Officials, Bahawalpur, with
imperforate UPU and other varieties, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................
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PANAMA
1410 w

1878-1964 collection on Scott album pages, virtually complete, with much duplication, dozens of
errors, double, inverted surcharges, also booklet panes (197a,198a,200a), some unissued items,
souvenir sheets, Air Post, etc. ........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

PHILIPPINES
1411 w

1859-1946 collection of singles and sets on blank Scott album pages, Spanish and U.S. Issues,
overprints, shades, some duplication, imperforate singles, booklets, Air Post, Postage Dues,
Officials, Japanese Occupation, etc., many better items, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ........

1,500.00

POLAND
1412 s`

Military Mail. 1914-18 Field Post Stations, collection written-up on 43+ pages, showing stamps on
pieces and used during Austrian occupation, some packet cards, nice variety of towns and cancels,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

650.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES
1413 w

1414 w

1415 w

Mozambique. 1877-1963 collection on blank pages, arranged in Scott Catalogue order, Portuguese
Crown, King Luiz and Carlos issues virtually complete, with many better items, Semi-Postals, Air
Post, Postage Dues, Newspaper stamps, also Mozambique Company, some duplication, solid
collection, generally fine or better .................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Nyassa. 1898-1924 collection on pages, highly specialized, with inverted and double overprints,
London and Lisbon printings, some duplications, including better sets, with or without overprints,
mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................(1-125)

1,000.00

Timor. 1885-1973 collection on pages, issues mostly complete, some duplication, also Quelimane
and Tete, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

RHODESIA
1416 ws

1900-63 accumulation on cards, used and unused singles and some sets from Rhodesia, including
Arms singles, 1905 Victoria Falls, inverted overprints, Double Heads, Admirals to 5sh, variety of
colors and shades, Revenues, also Northern Rhodesia, including George V and George VI to 20sh,
gutter pairs part imperf., QEII and varieties value omitted varieties, booklets, Southern Rhodesia
Admirals sets, Postage Dues, duplication, some multiples, mixed condition, useful group ..................

1,000.00

ROMANIA
1417 w

1862-1946 collection on blank pages arranged in Scott catalogue order, two volumes, Moldavia
selection of unused singles, two tete-beche pairs, Prince Cuza, Prince Carol imperforate singles,
perforated issues, Commemoratives and Definitives, some duplication, shades, varieties, SemiPostals, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues and back of book issues, including German
Occupation, Romani Offices in Levant, etc., mixed condition among earlier issues, otherwise finev.f. ........................................................................................................................(1/594,B1/CB22,J1/RAJ21)

1,000.00

RUSSIA
1418 `

New Republics. 1990s Azerbaijan, Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine, etc., stamps and close to 200 covers,
FDCs, etc. ..........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
1419 wwa

1960s-70s accumulation of singles and sets in small stock book and glassines, various quantities,
few better items, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................

150.00

ST. CHRISTOPHER - ST. KITTS & NEVIS
1420 w

1870-1966 collection arranged in SG order on black Hagner stock pages, unused singles and sets,
St. Christopher mostly complete, without the rarities, St. Kitts-Nevis apparently complete, with
Pictorials and Caravel sets to £1, also later issues, some varieties, mostly fine-v.f. ............................

1,000.00

ST. LUCIA
1421 w

1860-1966 collection arranged in SG order on black Hagner stock pages, unused singles and sets,
with Queen Victoria perforated 1p, 4p, 6p (1-3), perf. 12½ and perf. 14 (4/14), with additional
shades, better surcharges and mostly complete from there, occasional varieties, fine-v.f. ..................
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SAAR
1422 ws

1920-34 collection of used and unused on Schaubek album pages, issues complete, with overprints
on Bavaria 5m and 10m, regular issues and commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials,
occasional varieties, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................

1,500.00

ST. VINCENT
1423 w

1424 wP

1861-1963 collection arranged in SG order on black Hagner stock pages, unused singles and sets,
solid representation of 19th Century Queen Victoria, better singles included (SG 17,23,31,37),
followed by KEVII-George VI definitives to £1, also additional items, mostly fine-v.f. ..........................

1,500.00

1862-88 selection on cards, with 1p strip of five, unused, 1877 4p unused, 1882 4p, 6p and 1sh
imperf. plate proofs in black, horizontal pairs, also 1883 1sh vermilion, watermark reversed, plus
Western Australia imperf. proof in bistre, fine-v.f. lot .................................................................................

400.00

SAN MARINO
1425 w

1877-1965 collection on blank pages, missing a few key items among earlier issues, otherwise
nearly complete with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Commemoratives, Air Post and Back of Book,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

SAN MARINO
1426 ws

1884-1991 collection in two Lighthouse albums, singles and sets, with many better items, souvenir
sheets, etc., fine-v.f., many n.h., high catalogue value ..............................................................................

500.00

SOUTH AFRICA
1427 `

1428 w/wwa

1880-1918 Postal History, selection of 150+ covers and cards, many written-up on lot sheets, as
originally purchased from dealers and auctions, good showing of Boer War material, British Army in
South Africa markings, “Opened Under Martial Law” labels on cover, bilingual censor markings,
Transvaal and Orange Free State items, European and internal destinations, few incoming from
Germany, British stamps used in South Africa, Netherlands to Cape Colony, with Censor
handstamps, POW mail, some SWA WWI usage, Union Occupation, many others, mixed condition,
interesting lot, excellent break-up potential .................................................................................................

2,500.00

1927-48 Definitives, balance of a specialized collection, hundreds on pages, different printings, with
pairs, blocks, gutter blocks, different printings, varieties, shifts, Postage Dues, inverted and upright
watermarks, etc. ...............................................................................................................................................

500.00

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA
1429 `

1915-21 South African Occupation, collection of 75+ covers and cards, mostly written-up on pages,
various markings including Omaruru, Okahandja, Brackwasser, Gibeon, Rehoboth, Marienthal,
Grootfontein, Kuibis, Seeheim, Keetmanshoop, Kalkfontein, Karibib, Windhoek, Swakopmund,
Tsumeb, Otavi, Usakos, Walvis Bay, Luderitzbucht, Otjiwarongo, plus others, many converted
German cancelers, variety of censor cachets, labels, mostly with George V franking, some freefrank, military cachets, generally internal usages, some to Europe, mixed condition, few faulty not
counted, mostly fine or better. An excellent nucleus for expansion and further study .........................

2,000.00

SUDAN
1430 w`

1897-1979 collection on blank pages arranged in Scott catalogue order, three volumes, issues
virtually complete, including overprints, Camel Post, Regular Issues, Commemoratives, Air Post,
many blocks of four, Officials, Postage Dues, Army Officials (MO6-15), Interpostal Seals, some
covers and Postal Stationery, also Revenues and Army Telegraph stamps, few used, generally l.h.
or n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

SWITZERLAND
1431 w

1850-1986 collection on blank pages arranged in Scott catalogue order, two volumes, good
representation of imperforate Sitting Helvetias, mostly used, mixed condition, unused from 1882
Numerals, Standing Helvetias, various paper and perforation varieties, William Tell Issues to 3fr,
1914-30 Mythen and Jungfrau 3fr-10fr (181-85,206,209), Regular Issues, Commemoratives, Pax
set, etc., Semi-Postals and Air Post, all souvenir sheets (Naba, National Fete and others), also
tete-beche pairs, occasional varieties, etc., generally fine-v.f. .................................................................
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1432 ws

Revenue Stamps. 1855-1940 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles, blocks, strips,
Passport stamps, imperforate proofs, etc., issues from Ticino, Bern, Renens, Solothurn, Vaud,
Vevey, Basel, Geneva, Luzern, Zurich, plus many others, ex-Albert Thill and Dr.P.Berlin collections,
excellent variety of issues, tete-beche pairs, Specimen overprints, plus much more, some
undoubtedly very rare, seldom offered ..........................................................................................................

2,500.00

SYRIA
1433 w

1919-48 collection on blank pages, arranged in Scott Catalogue order, missing some of the rarities,
but with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, souvenir sheets, military stamps, Postal Tax, etc.,
some duplication, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................

1,000.00

TRANSVAAL
1434 ws

1901 Pietersburg Issue, collection of used and unused, mostly on pages, some panes of 10, various
settings, pmks, initials in red or black, varieties, etc., mixed condition, scarce group .........(175/201)

1,000.00

TRINIDAD
1435w

1851-1958 collection on blank Scott album pages, arranged in SG order, with additional collections
of TOBAGO ad Trinidad & Tobago, imperf. and perf. issues, many shades and minor varieties, sets
to £1 “Britannia”, George V-QEII definitives, Postage Dues, Officials and War Tax stamps, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

VIETNAM
1436 B

1951-52 souvenir booklet with gummed sheetlets, n.h., also Red Cross, nine booklets, n.h., some
tropical gum, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

250.00

1958-75 selection of 87 different sets, tied by neat First Day/Special cancels on pages, with better
items (Scott 402-404,420a,424a, 450), occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................

250.00

1438 wwa

1971-72 selection of sheets, n.h., occasional minor creases, mostly v.f., cat. $2,000 ..........(394/432)

250.00

1439 w

1866-1968 collection arranged in SG order on black Hagner sheets, unused singles and sets,
issues mostly complete, with Queen Victoria, overprints and surcharges, better items including SG
20,21,21b, KEVII, George V and George VI, plus QEII definitives and commemorative sets, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1437 s

VIRGIN ISLANDS

1,000.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1440 w

1918-40 collection on blank Scott pages, three volumes, various overprints for Bosnia, CroatiaSlavonia, General issues complete, with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, plus Postal Tax
Stamps, WWII Occupation issues from Ljubljana (Laibach), etc. In addition, there are collections of
Bosnia & Herzegovina, Montenegro and Serbia, Austrian, Italian and German Occupation Issues,
missing only the rarities, otherwise complete, with souvenir sheets, some duplication, with better
sets and souvenir sheets, occasional varieties, interesting collection, with many scarce items
included, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

WORLDWIDE
1441 ws

1442 ws

1860-1990s single property offered intact in 16 banker’s boxes, thousands of used and unused in
well-filled Scott International, Master Global and other albums, also in glassine envelopes and on
small stock cards housed in long red boxes, United States, European countries, better Finland,
France, Germany, Italy with singles and sets, souvenir sheets, also South America, with Brazil,
British Commonwealth covering all Reigns, with hundreds of better items, Asia and rest of the
world, also Topicals, we note Boy Scouts, Paintings on stamps, numerous balances of collections
on pages, stock books, folders with pages organized by country and much more, mixed condition,
huge catalogue value .......................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1862-1940 selection of used and unused singles and sets on black stock cards, including Albania
1940 Postage Due set, Germany 1933 Wagner set, Iceland 1933 Zeppelin, two sets, one sheet
corner margin singles, Italy 1862 10c and 40c (2) used, Romania 1862-64 30pa (4), Russia 1934
Spartacist Games used set, San Marino 1903 5L, Sweden 1924 U.P.U. Congress and Anniversary
sets, used, plus others, mostly fine or better, useful group .......................................................................

500.00
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1443 ws

1444 ws

1445 w/ww

1446 S

1940-2015 balance of a consignment, various collections, including Greenland, Faroe Islands from
1940-2015, British Occupation overprints used, balance n.h., with many sheets, booklets, special
issues, also two hingeless albums with Slovakia and Slovenia 19919-99, plus small box with
additional sets, collections of France in five albums, 1939-1980, including Air Post, additional small
box with quantities, Paintings, etc., two albums with collection of Monaco, plus two large Scott
Specialty albums “Independent Nations of Africa”, collection of Ethiopia, Liberia, Laos, including
First Day of Issue presentation cards, French Southern Antarctic Territories collection mostly
complete to 1980, albums with Russia 1975-90, Czechoslovakia 1961-69, Hungary 1998-200, sets
of Indonesia, etc., mostly fine-v.f., substantial value and huge acquisition cost ....................................

2,500.00

1940-90 balance of a consignment in carton, collection of Vatican City in a Minkus album, France
1960-80 in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, some topicals (Space, Disney, etc.), etc. .....................

350.00

1944-99 balance of a consignment in two cartons, included is a collection of Israel, with and without
Tabs, several volumes, with early issues, some “short” tabs, Air Post, Plate Blocks, mostly
complete from 1970s-99; collection of Laos in album, with some booklets and souvenir sheets;
France 1944-52 solid collection of unused singles and sets, mostly fine-v.f. .........................................

500.00

1952 Waterlow & Sons booklet “A Century of Stamp Production”, with 25 different stamps
overprinted “Specimen”, with some British Commonwealth, Liberia, Haiti, Mozambique, Spain, Saudi
Arabia, Guatemala, Thailand, etc., also two plates reproducing various stamps printed by the firm,
v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1447 P

1960s-80s Independent Nations of Africa, selection of 74 imperf. deluxe sheets (some artist die
proofs) various countries and subjects, occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................

350.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY
1448 `

1449 `

1450 `

1900-50s box with 800+ covers, first flights, FDCs, WWI, picture postcards, used and unused from
United States, also England, Belgium, Canada, Germany, France, Taiwan, Japan, Netherlands and
others, mostly fine or better ............................................................................................................................

1,200.00

Flight Covers. 1910-50s group of 68 covers and cards, including unused Zeppelin ppcs, others are
early Aviation and Balloons, also 10 Helicopter covers from Belgium, Netherlands and Germany,
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

400.00

Postal Stationery. 1880-1940s three cartons with hundreds of unused stationery cards and entire
envelopes, French Colonies, New South Wales, New Zealand, also United States Possessions
(Canal Zone and Hawaii), extensive Canada (three volumes), excellent showing of early items,
overprints, some undoubtedly scarce, mixed condition, some toning, otherwise fine-v.f. Also
included is a binder with International Reply Coupons, various issues, some better ............................

1,500.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU

